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AUCTION SALES
R. A, SQUIRESVTHÉpÈtipj-g-

AuCÏÏONEtR During This Week.
Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,

White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace, 

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JlWr OPENED,

Another Shipment oi Job Room Papers

Law Offices removed to

Bank of Montreal Building,
STEAMERAUCTION !

,yVt the residence of '

MRS. SUMMERS,
No. 8 Sanndere Place, on

MONDAT NEXT, 9lh instant, at
10.30 a m.,

Household Furniture and Effects.
Particulars in Saturday’s papers.

R, C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

Haler Street.
me f 0ffice> 70L

( Residence, 743.

jan4,4fp

At Low Prices to Clear
Will leave (fee Whaif of

Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, 
Parsnips, Eggs.

AS. R. KNIGHT,
dec29.tf Commission Merchant.

BOWRING BIOS., LTD.,
Ü—ON-----

Monday, 9th January,TONGUESjan5,2/p

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St
Popular Bookstore HARVEY & COMPANY

Wholesale Agents.
$450.00

Will buy a nice

Little FARM,
For Account Books And

Will buy a nice

Office Réduisîtes,
We carry the largest and most 

varied stock of Account Books in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 

and Cash Books, from 100 to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON, 
Broadway and Apron Files. 
Counter Books from mets.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, 
and Cash Books, canvas covers, 
from 30cts.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable qocts. 
Receipt Books 7cls. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils.
Ea.sterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hew
itt’s and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand.
Lett s and Collins s pocket and 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber’s world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only sects.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order.
NO SLOP JOBS, all work 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS.

containing 8 acres,
Four under cultivation, with Dwelling 
House, newly built, situate in the 
Eastern suburbs. Apply to

jô,6fp,eod P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
9Sr Freight received until noon 

Monday.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of
WERE EASY! FOR SALE!

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS Schr. “Eremah,BOWSING BROTHERS, Limited
.Telephone, 306.

Pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert band. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It ias been ray 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the projier lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

Built Dec

Do Yoo Want One? H. McC. HART,
Halifax. N. S.,

Liquidator, Levi Hart & Sons, Ltd-Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the money 5 cents R. H. TRAPNELl, Eeysight SpecialistThe Nickel ! FOR SALE A NewH. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y. Honsc,

Springdale Street. 
Sireet.

in good condition, 97 
Apply 851 Luck worth 

jan4,3fpTHÈ RUSiAN TIO*—a
rid life st<

THF, WA I I.fi HKD HOOK
CHAUFFEURSWWWWWVtWVWVWVVWWVWWWVl». of an ex

wrestler, wlur -#ns “ too old to 
come back.” The wrestling 
match is one of the most grip
ping scenes ever conceived.

AN APACHE’S GILD-A
thrilling Indian melo-drama.

SEE the knife fight, the dash 
for liberty ; the thrilling es
cape.

THE “DAILY MAIL” YEAR BOOK,
17 CENTS.

earn large iueomes. Young men 
desiring to become Chauffeurs should 
study the 1X3.S. course in Automobile 
Running. Particulars and terms on ap
plication to R. C. POWER, P. 0. Box 
283. jan3.fp,tf

IS ALWAYS AT YOÜR SERVICE
Send yenr Clot lies for (TiEAMSG, 

PRESSING and REPAIRING — or 
(hereoat for Velvet Collar—to us.

We lire high-class Tailors and 
cleaners and can guarantee reliable 
and satisfactory work.

Send yonr goods to ns If you want 
u first-class suit or overcoat made to 
your measure.

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 
and Pressing House.

nth year of istue. 
of the day for 1911 ; 
L. Parker, editor of

A Handbook to all the questions 
over 300 pages, edited by Percy 
~ ~ inion.

LOSE, Oil
last, between Waterford Bridge Road and 
Cochrane Street, via the Cars, a Lady’s 
Gold Chain and rendant Find
er will please return them to this Office 
and get reward. jan4,3i

Public Op
19 CENTS ROST PAID.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Staiioner Help WantedDICKS * CO W. SPURRELL
174 DUCKWORTH ST

Opposite Beach.
Phone 72’Bookbinders & Stationers PAclorAal Ballad by Allred 

Normaadin. COLUMBIA Immediately—A GoodDissolution of Partnership
■’loin Cook. Also, a Honeseniald
Apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, Ren. 
nie’s Mill Road.NOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnership he.retofore existing be
tween Charles J. Hewlett and Alton 

F. Perkins, practising as Dentists at No. 
216 Water St., St. John’s, lias «been dis
solved by mutual consent as from the 
61st day of December, 1010. The practice 
will be carried on at the same address by 
the said Alton F. Perkins, who will dis
charge all the liabilities of the said part
nership, and to whom all debts due to 
the said partnership are payable.

Dated the 4th day of January, 1911.
CHAS. J. HOWLETT. 
A F. PFKKINS 

Witness :
CHAS. O’NEILL ÇOXROY.

jano,2fp

jan4,tfREAL
CALABASH
PIPES, from

BLUE LABEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,5 cents.

The Casino
Several Girls for Sew
i«K Room . Oil Clothing Department 
STANDARD MF’G CO., Water Street 
East. jan4,4i

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch

75 cents A Smart Lad, as Ac80 to 4.50 each To-Day and To-Night coitutanl, one with some experience 
preferred ; must figure well and write 
quickly. Applv, in own handwriting, to 
A. K., P. O. Box, 304, City. janT.tf

(JUANITA (Norton),
I The Two Roses.
( I Need Thee Every Hour.
II Love To Tell The Story

JTke Soldier’s Farewell.
I The Hunter’s Farewell.

Real Meerschaum In Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, S3.75 to n.00 each.
Briar Ripes, 15c. to $1.60 eich.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Çovered Tobacco Pouches,

from 4PC-1° $'-*5 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

The Champion of
A General Servant,
where another is kept ; apply to MRS. 
THOS. GODDEN, King’s Bridge Bridge 
Road. jan3,3fp

His Race,
An appealing heart story of 

an old Virginian who is faith
ful to the last to the traditions 
of his ancestorsi z

jan3,3fp
AU10ANNOUNCEMENT An Experienced House

maid : references required. Apply to 
MRS. CHAS. BLACKBURN. Circular 
Road. dec29,tf

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest Ouartette Re
cords ever issued.

A PIAIW MjCeto. by Murillo, 10 inch Double
tn:„ . ‘T'

AS Drs. Howlett and Per
kins hâve d i eiol ved 

- - partnership, Dr A. F. 
PERKINS announces that he 
will continue the practice of 
Dentistry at the Hum* office, 

"«ter ht. lower T. J.
Early in January, a
tiirl who understands plain cooking ; 
lilwral wages. Apply to MRS. MAC- 
(rREtiOR, King’s Bridge Itoad. d28,tf

81# Water ht ’(owr T. J. SKM 
DâleyraK"* Crown ana Bridge 
Work and alt-branchée bf Dentistry oare- 
ftilly and skillfully performed.

Mr. J. O’Neill FarrelU 
Vocalist. LEONOR—Polk^ de Salon (Murillo) 

UIQH Two Step (Murillo). Immediately — A Mate

V. S. P£32§.& poilE CEE
ti g HOPH|>> de PA ItTn EXT.

Dessert khd Cob king Apples, 
Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas, * 

Grape FrulQ Taegerines, 
Oysters, Paddies, Kippers, .

ANYONE, anywhereNow Landing, a Choice 
-vy ' Cargo, ; „ J. can start a mail order business at home 

No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
EJ6I2 T-ocknort. N.Y declb.tfNew York Turleyt àod CJiicÿti. 

New YorkConted Beef, A.:; 
r.hhBuvwttUgirhiws, ABATTOIR Co., Ltd

Ontirip ; Sydney, -C. B., PRIZE POULTRY.
vlW 7f.. In a few days I will sell (un

less privately sold beforehand) at Mr. 
ODriscoll’s auction rooms somo 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
and others—all. from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings booked.

y«~V’rv-
th’at we are again anting aa Agents for the

I Seif, Mutton, Etc.
gx 8. ft. Bjiuy» and. Railroad

PERCIE JOHNSON.
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“It wm a kind of Northwest pas-« • »♦♦♦«*>see her. ezqatalttty MteRÉe 
roar aide at this Wry ta 
excellent ItuHi w* ato 
And how perfectly flw V 
then be ordered! Ihr oae 
aclee a boot suoia Men 
—Is that they net»the 
rageons aerranta hfharet 
and do their daty. Ton know that 
both of na are afraid of the aerranta. 
Yea we are. Robert. Do CaB ta' tore, 
then! It would be each hhyptoeae 
for both of os!" .

"Tell me. Wilt why should.a nan 
sacrifice every other- onaalrterdtlnn to 
one single eondltiee of lupglben ? 
And it is by no means ante that do
mestic life is the highest form of 
human bliss and aspiration."

■ As far m women are naoenef, 
It that* not. The woman of to-day. Is 
such a miracle. If John Milton wrote 
now. he would be compelled to oa>e 

the defect of

there, WBL And. after all
is ao far away, white the

probabilities of our ever reaching it
‘-r#-efBWaflr- to ’grow less «id even'

However, nothing prevents on:year. il Hospital Reid. C.
-- fReid. Wm.
r -Reddy. Elite. Gower St
mes, j Rankin. Robert, Cook's St.

British'Ridley. John 
a, card .Richards. X F. card

Richards. A. F_ Cabot St.
Patrick St. Ryan. Wm.. Telephone OIBc- 
it St- Rielly. John. Cocftrmie St.

.Rose. Wm.. Biackmarsh Rd
-------  St. Rowe, Walter.

late Bonce Bay- 
Rounds. D. M.
Rodgers. Mrs..

Golf Avenue 
Rose. A . cabinet maker 
Roberts. Mrs. Mar?"
Rumsey. Jennie/

Vekro Square

Alcock, Patrick.going to sleep and dreaming
S<WiM »•••♦•♦ > Stephen’s Street Leary,Andrews. Master,

.u~■*•But such was not the dream Rob
ert Carter bespoke: for as he went 
loitering and thoughtfully about the 
room, preparing himself for rest, be 
was softly humming the invocation of 
a far older lover:
“Come. Sleep! But. mind you if y or 

come without
The little girl .that I would dream 

about.
By Jove! I would not give you half 

a crown
For all your poppy-heads snd ail 

your down1”
And when the greet mystery of sleep 
wrappeth a man like e garment hew 
shall he order what to to befall him 
in that condition ? Foe though Rob
ert entered it full of nleasan- hopes 
and plans, be awoke weary and sad. 
with a heart aching with a nameless 
apprehension. He spoke to his bro 
ther jestingly the matter.

To be continued.

Hamilton St Edgar. W. L.LIFE TO OSesAlcock, lltos Nellie.mE*w Blto. JohnMrs. Callahan.Pines Union. Mrs. John,I «Merchant Hd. HH**, J 8. 4i 1C px. bottle. 
Sugar Syrup. Andrews, Catherine, haaHÎbce.--Barfcr>

late' KdligrewsTkto (9hwu yon a family of theLydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va___“I feel that I owe
the last ten years of my life to Lydia 
j»' .*' . "t E. Pinkham’s Vege-

- table Compound.
relSSRNBk: Eleven yean ago J 

was a walking 
shadow. I had been 

Ato under the doctor's
W carebutgotnorelief.
*6? yfX: My hnsband per

ivtag of |Lsymp at a Maaael. Eli. IS 
Martin. Richard. Cabot SL 
Uoboney. Miss Lizxie,

Mtoe Beatrice.Baker.
everyone. two or three hours.

The eMeetivuneas of this simple 
remedy to ««prising. It seems to 
take hold instantly, and will usually 
stop the moot obstinate cough tn 24 
hours. It tones up the Jaded appe
tite and is just laxative enough to be 
helpful in a cough, and has a phas
ing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs 
»nS and an unequalled rem
edy tor whooping cough.

This recipe lor making cough rem
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (oi 
strained honey) la a prime favorite 
in thousands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. The plan has 
been imitated, though never succesa- 
t'ully. If you try it. use only genuine 
Pinex. which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway 
white pine extract, and is rich in 
gniaicoi and all : ">e natural healing
ine elements. Other preparations 

wil! not work in this recipe.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 

or monev promptly refunded, goes 
with this" recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or aril! get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Mtjs CarrieBarnes, Wm.
Bailey. A. J. Mayer. Prof. A. C.Genl Delivery; Fitzgerald.

U-

irks. 8, care Post OfficeBartlett. Malcolm. Cabot St MatildaFitzpatrick.Bennett. John, Mrs. T.late Tor's Core Eowlow. Mi*. Wto„ n-cer, J. W.iwall ' AiBeazley. -B. M.
Beacher. Louis 
Brien. Michael,

Penny well Rood
Bidgood. Leo 
Bis bop. Lena 
Booth. J_ Go 
Brown, Wm.
Batter. Wm. B,

Queen Street 
Butler, Rachel, card 
Butler, Denis,

late Reid NOd. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen’s Roai
Butler, Billie,

i Mealey, Thomas.Foster. II:
late WoOd Candy Factory FredStafford

Samson.
Moore. G„ Hoylestown 
Morris. Bertha.

Duckworth Street 
Morgan. Miss M.. card.

Stephen's S’
Mrs. Harriett.

Casey's St.
iloullcn, Howard.

Murray SI
xlorrbon. John. Engineer 
Murray, Miss M„ card 
Morrissey. E.
Morphy, Mrs. N. J..

Biackmarsh Road 
Mrs Chesley.

Hamilton S'
Miss Minnie.

Duckworth St. Smith 
Smith

McCarthy 
McGrath.

Furlong. Mrs. A.,and not woman.
Women are so much to ad- 

of ns now. What degrees they 
What books ih<y write! How 

eloquent they are for the best side cf 
j everything!"’

“If Miss Shepherd in one of th'F'
: nii-acles I shall ne* go to the counti? 
j to see her I greatly disapprove n;

who lecture and write boiVe

Miss FlorenceMmllock Streetsnaded me to try Water St re-.Furlong. Edward.Water" SLLydia E. Pinkham's i Fred.Stewart
- late Bishop’ 

Steed. Nellie, card
Spec ms Mrs.. 46 ------
Sweetapple, James 
Sheppard. MissEdith 
Sheering. ~
Sevionr.
Stitwell

FallsFerris. Mtoe Mary. Monlandcare R. O. Cross
French, Patrick,

care Held NSd. C<

îarratt. F. G. card.
'.rant, Ralph. City 
Grant F. C.
Gallagher. J. E_ Card 
Garland. Wm, Barter’s Hi!! 
Green. Miss Thela 
Greening. Naimoi. catd 
Green. Miss Leah.

LeMerchant Rd 
Patrick.

late Qrand FaJL 
Cha vies.

late Terra Nov. 
Gibbs. B.. card 
Godfrey. L. G.
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar 
Gelling, L.

late Nipper’s Hi
care Genl Delivery |

Cake. A J_ card Hann, Miss Lucy,
Clarke. W. B. LeMerchant Roai
Carey, David. Harris. Mts. M.

care Genl Delivery jHail. Miss Mary, card 
Cbarlteon. S., Heale. Sophie X.. card

care Genl Delivery iHarris. II. J.
Cranford, Miss, Henderscn. Mrs. T., card.

Queen’s Road Theatre Hil
Connors. Patrick, card Norwood Wm.. card.
Connolly. Jas., late Trinity Victoria Stree
Cook. Thomas Hogan, Mrs. M.. card
Collins. Miss Minnie, I Howe. J.

Cochrane StreeVHolaban. James.
Conran. Nicholas. : care Frank! i:

late Bonavista Branch Hood, F. H.
Cooper. Miss Bettrees ‘Howard. Alice May.
Cotter. Denis. Neagle’s Hill j Bannerman Si
Connor. M. F„ Howlett. Miss P„

care Gen'I Delivery ; Richmond Cottag-
Conners. Michael, card.' Hcrwgll, W. J..

GeOrge's Street! New Gower St
Cnllmore. Miss 'Hutchings. John.
Curren. Miss Lizzie. late Broad Cov:

Water Street Hubbley. Mrs. George.
Collier. Bertha, card, McFarlane Stree:

Springdale Street-Hunt Miss Dorothy 
Costello. M-. card House, Annie. Bond Street
Canning. Louisa J
Cajlahan. Lizzie, ; Jacobs, J. G.

care Genl Delivery Jenkins, B. G., 'v
I Dicks' Square

u Jones. Miss S.. card
Dalton. Mrs. Sarah. John sob. John.

Duckworth St care Capt Eliasse;.
Davis. Miss Maggie, card. Johnson. Jessie 

Gower Street Johnston

Mrs. Wm
Queen Streetwomen

I could not love a woman who a! vu.- 
met me a’ intell etc'*’ = -re-- i: ' 
like a girl to hate the blcoc: ’f v.t 
manhood upon her."

' Does the girl who wri'-s a i aov 
lose any more 'bloom' ’hr.n the gir 
who reads what is written? Tht 
highest education—for women— '

"is the education that best fits them 
for married life. Marriage is a wo
man's highest destiny."

“\ -ry good. Robert. The men duo!: 
to hold a similar doctrine of prole v 
tination abbut their own destiny : 
Man's highest education is that which 
best fits him for married life. Tki 
one theory supposes the other. '

“Will, why do you not fall in lore? 
Yon seem to have progressive ideas u: 
the subject."

“I have been very near it often 
1 would dare the experience gladly i 
1 could find a suitable companion '■ 
dare it with me. I am not handsome 
1 am very different to you. Robert."

""You are rich.”
Love is not bought 'in the market 

place. "
"Oh! Oh! Oh! That is just whet* 

you are wrong. Will."
"A wedding-ring may be bought : 

but love? No! Ixive has no earthly 
equivalent. May God send those to
gether who would fain be loved!"

With these words he rose fretrfi th< 
table and began to light his cigar 
but he accompanied his movement t- 
a murmur of songs, which had sue' 
a swing of march and melody lira" 
Robert felt it impossible to resist th
en rious interest with which it inspii 
ed him.

What are you singing. Will T b 
asked. "It sounds like some incan 
talion. Whatever are you doing wit; 
your syllables ?"

"I am singing four lines from th- 
‘Eve of Venus.' I sender if it 1 
near her advent? L’sren. Robert, n 
the commands of the great goddess

Martin

Mason

BOVRIL LAD1
Griffin, ». card 

Cabot Street 
Smith. John, card 
Snook, Joseph 
Snow. Henry C.. card 
Scot t. A. M.
Scott. Janies 
Snow. Ned. late Halifax 
Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann.

Water Street 
Sullivan. Fred J.
Squires. Miss S„

Patrick. care Cabman Jas. Newell
Cochrane Street Sparks. J.

McCarthy. James.
Springdale Street T 

Miss Mary Taylor. Miss Bessie.
care G P. O.

R. Max 
Matilda, card, 

care Mrs. Knight
1 MeCue. J.
iMcTavisb. Rev. R. I* 
j McGuire. Nellie.

Military Road 
McCormack. Hector 

; McDonald. Eddie.
Stephen’s Street 

j McDonald. K. A., card 
: McGregor. Emily 
; McCotmack,

Gian Ini.

make mild-eyed, melancholy lotus- 
eaters out of New York stock-jobbers*
If you took them to a veritable land 
of Tennyson, they would scramble 
up those ‘three silent pinnacies of 
snow': they would measure tfc»
height of each peak and build a hut si 
the limits of the snow line. Veri- 
soon they would organize a joint } 
stock hotel company. ;*ut up a men- ' 
ster building and incite the lazy in- j 
habitants to become guides and keep
ers of livery stables. And tber^ j 
would be a morning papervof course, 
full of financial schemes and real es . 
tate boyms. In short. 1-otus-ian I 
would soon become a miniature New 
York.”

“Lovers of nature—”
“I tell you Will, lovers of nature 

are born so. They are a readymad * 
article. I ato always l*ortd to death 
in the countiy.”

a man bv bored any
where. with all the resources of our I 
high civilization?”

“I assure you. Will, that capacity 
for being bored is a proof of our high | 
civilization. The degtee in which 
vou feel ennui is the actual measure- j 
of your active power running to . 
waste. A country boor full of beer 
and bacon is not bored. He is happy 
enough if he may sit still and convert 
beer and bacon into flesh and blood

They pursued this conversation un ■ 
til Will arrived at rhe milennium I 
Robert threw no impediments in bis 
way there. He found apparent listen- . 
in g a good opportunity for giving his 
‘.houghts their free will; and he re 
yarded the fart with some interest 
that they had instantly flown to the 
girl he had seen for the first time 
that afternoon. He did not analyze ! 
her beauty; he preferred to realize it 
in its entirety. To consider her fea
tures. her form, her air. her voice. ] 
separately, was like pulling a rose to : 1

Worth $

tial letter tv Mrs. Pink ham, at ] 
Ljuu. Mas". Her advice is free,
SikI always helpful.

McLoughlan

Vevis. J. 
Veary. E. F 
•,'ewbook We offer theseMiss Alfreda. 

Springdale Street 
."eweli. A. B.. card 
vewell. Mrs R.
Xoaeworthy. Josiah.

Munroe St.
Noel. Frederick.

Carter's Hill
Xanigton. Wm.

Hamilton Street

Tucker. Wm.. Bell SL
which we
account need ail th<Upwards. Robert

care Genl Post Offic
This is the GR

Vaughan Mrs. Robert.
Convent Squat

the Buying Public tli
Tickles tliePalate

Any lady
Warren. Mrs. Charles 
Wade. James, retd 
Walker. W. W.
Walsh, Patrick.

Pleasant Street 
David, card 
Arthur B.. ^

late Chanycd 
Martin. Xeaglç’a^Hin 
Mrs. PatricE 
James, card.

Newtown Road
Wells. James 

! Weir. G. G.
Williams. Mrs. J„ Brine SL 
White, L.. South Side 
Williams. Miss.

care J. McGrath.
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox. Solomon.
care Posl 

Wiseman. Chesley 
Williams. Edward.

Cornwall Avenue
Wood. S. T.
Whitty. Miss Martha

week. a HotCHAPTER I O’Neill Miss Katie
Stephen Street 

Mrs. E.. Gower St.
! O'Brien. Sylvester.

Colonial Streetwalker 
O’Leary, E. B.. slip 
J’Reilly. Miss Mary F.. Walsh 

Queen's Road Walsh.
_ Walsh.
Parsons. Mm.. Plersant St.
Faisons. Joseph, card.

Flotter Hill
Payne. Leonard 
’arsons. Miss E.. Goner S=
Patey. Richard, care G.P.O.
Pike, Mrs. M.. card.

Monroe Street 
Pike. H. XV.. card 
Plimsol. Mr., card 
Pike, Mrs. Emma.

SL John's
Mrs. Ida.

Wills’ FiçlU 
Mrs. Mary 

ur< 11. John.
care John Lindbergi

1 J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

We can give yo 
and as the offering 
highest priced one.

can
“Cas Yen IleeM It

“For you never go out of town to 
see patients. Robert. I am amazed! 

„ J -hase- no- pro)»er words to express 
my amazement. I can only use the 
inarticulate formula in ‘Little Do-- 
rit:’ It dn! It really du ! ! It du. in
deed ! ! !’ Is Miss Shepherd pretty?"

“She haa a captivating face ami 
manner. 1 am afraid. Will, she has 
almost persuaded me to fall in love 
with her." .

“Robert' Do fall in love with bei ! 
I hope you cannot help falling in love" 
T du I really du! 1 du. indeed ! * " 

“Sensible people can always heln 
folly. Will Do yon suppose I thill 
allow myself to fall in love on un
known ground? And if I do fail in 
love. I need not therefore marry."

“You are talking uncommon non
sense. Robert. If Miss Shepherd 
should take it into her bead to marrv 
you? Then where would you be?"

“Just where 1 am. I suppose."
"Oh. no indeed ! In such a case 

you would be as certain to marry 
:3« She. erd as yon would be to a - 

rive at Washington if you got into a 
train going to Washington. And just 
think. Robert, how charming it wcaiJJ 
be to have lovely woman going 
about these ’eoms! How cbanainc 
to hear her

-This priTHE
Hats on approbatior

LONDON DIRECTORY
(I^bliahsd Annually)

ENABLES traders throng hoot th 
Work, to communicate direct wit 
English

MANUFACTURERS • DEALERS
in each daje of goods. Besides being 
complete comroercBd guide to Lunin 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain

J. B.

Office

PoPard.
EXPORT MERCHAR

and the Col inu 
1 eopp-T. 

STEAMSHIP LIRES 
arranged under the Ports to which the 
sui, and indicating the approximat 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Mere liante, 
etc,, in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postai Order for SWn.

Dealers seeking A gen rise can ad vert is
or iarg. adve"

with the
“ Lovers become : and begin to-mor 

row.
You that have not ever loved before 

Aye. and to-morrow again be lovers 
You that have loved and love n< 

more.’ "

LeMerchant Read Power. R. Yonn; Herbert. Cabot SL

SUS /\ IVTiniNr’Si

Whelan. Patrick, as. Lynx 

Lester. J..
schr. Martha Edwards- 

Young. Albert. I _
schr. Minnie E. StrongiRitce' 

Bacquet. CapL J J.. * ,
schr. Madeline: S 

Pardy. John. iSimms
schr. Maggie M.,

aunders, Abel. ’Flande
schr. Maggie;

Capt.. j T
schr Minnie White, John

Petrie. Harold. Mills, Albert,I The music was sharp and poigrian 
to the very last note, and when it bar 

j rung itself out. Robert also rose. H« 
1 went to the Window and flung i 

open. The words and melody affect 
ed him strangely. They were fasten 
ed in his memory like s nail in a surf 
place. He wished to change the sul> 
jett entirely, and he asked his bro 

I'hcr: «E
Wben do yon go to the country 

I Will ?”
, "In a day or two. it is very warn 
j and the city Is already empty." 
j “Perhaps: but the country is still 

emptier."
"You do not like the country. Rob 

ert?'
“No! I do not like the country' 

and life to too abort to spend any pan 
of It in a place that is disagreeable ti 
yon. 1 like the city. 1 like the greet 
ings in the market-place and the jar 
gon of the clubs and the gossip it 
the wide office of the Fifth Avenu, 
Hotel. I like the questing and 'th, 
guessing and the eager, angry, im 
perious struggles of life."

"And so you wear your heart and 
nerves and brain away."

“Precisely—but I live. Did yo’" 
hear that Calvert had fled with a lot 
of money?"

“What folly to steal when it is s- 
much more lucrative to cheat. "

"But when a man lends himse! 
half a million at once?"

"He is a poor fellow. Suppose yo- 
advise Ambrose Shepherd to go tr 
Strom berg. J am going there, and i 
conld look after him a little. I should 
like to know his daughter."

"Stromberg is as good a place at 
any other. He simply wants to gei 
beyond the jingle of gold and the J- 
nancial slang of the street. But that 
ia the difficulty."

"There ought to be a Ixkus-land 
for our worn-out financiers. Robert 
A land in which it should be always 
afternoon, witnout any afternoon
newspaper."

"What nonsense! How could you

jEvaua. CapL Henry.
A sc hr. Pendraggon

schr. Arnold
Drannackj Peter.

schr
Baird. John. s.s. . 
Benjamine, Chas.,

Arkansas
schr. Elsie R

Milton, schr. RomaJones. R.
schr. A. M. Fox schr. Eliza bet

Smith. Joseph, Weay. Robert E..
their trade cards for JE1 

: tenements rrotn £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Li

schr. Arabian eshr. Edward Ro;

Kelly. J. C.. s-s. Beatrice * 
Randçll. John.

s.s. Bona venture

Keepin. John.
schr. Florence Smith Blackle;■ia *ng your name

i{, Abchurcb Lane, London, E. C.
Sharpe. Peter. schr. TobeaticRossiter. Geo. W. 'Bangs; George E.,Seffered Terr ibis Pains 

' from His Kidneys.

barque Cordeli: schr. Golden Hind Bugden. Jessie
schr Nellie R_;Petite. CapL. 

Laurence, Edward T.,
schr. Neilie M. T

0 Adams. Richard,
Walters. James T, VT schr

schr. Orental Wyatt, CapL George.

Nixon. Mrs. Joseph.EUROPEAN AGENCY •chr. Tobeatic
schr. Commander 
m., s.s. Corsican

Pye. Edgar W

WHOLESALE ledents promptly ex- 
ecuuxi tu*«M earth price*- lor sii 
kinds of Bhtisl and Continental 

goods, mclnding - — 
cxrtjK.- and Stafcivnery, *
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Smniriee, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles. Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy fioods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machineiy and AletaL?, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watciies, 
Pîmto^rapliic and Optical Go-ids. 
Provisions and Oilmen's >toiets, 

etc., etc..
Commission per renl. to 5 per cent.
1 radr Diseotmlg allowed.
SpmaU {JvoiatioM on Demand.
Sample Ows from £10 upward*. 
Ommgumerds oi 1'rodttee Sold art Arxcu,

Hassell. Augustine, L
schr. Dorothy Jakobson 

Penigan. Augustus.
schr. Dorothy Baird 

Perhaps no other organs work 
harder than tLe kidneys to preserve 
the générai health of r-betray, ar.d 
most peopJe are troubled wicb some 
kind of kidney com,/latat, h-.; do not 
suspect it

There to no vay of ga-tir.j the kid
ney poisons on: of the ey»: m- cxcepl 
through the kidneys. ar.J Lj r'ed:cin< 
ao efiecure in them out as Dr
Bovel s Herb Tablets.

They help the kidneys to Cush ofl 
the acrid aze pc’^otces imparities 
which have thrs clearing
out the k.dBeyà, b:adder ai-d urinary 
pas* iges.

Mr. C. Jordsr cf Port Sandfield.

^hr. Western ROYALKI'VlP. O DecemVer h. a. a woods, rar«.

W. A. SLATTERY’S!
Wholesale Oq Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

300 barrels No. 1 
50 cases Valenti: 
50 kegs Sweet G

Par

f THE 
MODERN 
RAZOR^ WILLIAM WILSON S SON)

‘welve Wafer ( Estsbliehed 1814.)
>S, Abchurcb Lane, Louden, E. C.
Osh’b “ ANVmitl I/1KIK F

Blades.
:nty-fonr Sharp We present to the Trade an3 Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
-c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Bafbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Sue Our Prices and Terms

A door with this device shirts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed nr 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiselea1. »

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and mure 
inside doors : its field of usefulness y 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks ere 
those of the liquidlype, and the Bk>nm, 
since its introduction more than ten 
'ears ago, has been universally reeewniz-

Edges.

YOU’VE GOTThe First Imp:irove-
ment Made in Razor TO KNOWBlades 400 Years.

All mey sound its praise, for it Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is vou re run 
properly? Why not ? ACsaslele 
Filing Systran to issijyaad eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

solved the home-shaving
icn made giving ft
forty velvet Ma<

without the loss of FULL CREAI 
CONDENSE

a moment in■ala by «B Dnigyiat* anJ Dca!:
stropping or a penny in honing.,J 25c.

edto ti,e leading and brotLlqtodWr 
Check an the market- It is made in six 
diffèrent size» and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

(la fffoaipsj to 1

BOVEL MANF
M>1iZhé’m, Nfid.,

$5.00 each. 
MART N HARDWIRE

COY PERC1E JOHNSON

Job Printing Executed ! créa:Office—Dock worth Al Martin Hardware Co,ilf Cam marlO.tf

j-?

-i

Gillette
SafetyNO

HONING 
NO 

STROPPING Razor
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By'RUTH CAMRROH

easily have had just what I wanted
and not paid near what I did for that' 
horrid tiling either.

"It IS a shame.

That A choice selection of
MADE III CANADA

Pure—Wholesome—Economical
It is used by all the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best.

- E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOBOXTO, ONT.

agreed, “but as 
long as you can’t change it, why thick 
of the matter?”

"I can’t just help it,” she said, ‘T 
can’t think of anything else.”

Seems to me that’s a deplorable 
state of affairs to let a mistake, or 
rather an unfortunate happening, 
poison her mind and cloud her day. 
merely because she hadn't the ability 
to put the thought of it from her. 
That’s one form or lese-majesty of 
the thought—vain regrets.

| Worry is another. Suppose to- 
morrow’s tasks ARE going to take 
every bit of your ability. Will help 
you any to spend this evening in a 
fever of worry as to how you are go 
ing to accomplish them ? You can't 
help thinking about'it? Fie upon you.

' That's lese-majesty again.
True, this is not the easiest king

dom in the world to rule. Quite the 
reverse, but I do believe anyone can 
rule it, especially if he ascends the 
throne young enough.

If you deliberately set yourself to 
banish any thought which you know 
is harmful you will find your task- 
growing easier each time you accom
plish it.

But don’t forget one thing. Arid 
that is that merely banishing c 
thought is not enough. You must add 
the positive to the negative. When 
you want to get rid of a train 01 

thought don’t just be satisfied hy 
merely shunting it off the track, but 
be sure to put another in its place.

In other words, don’t be satisfied 
with merely washing off the acid. An
tidote it with the alkali.

23 THE

sets is the combination with delect
able materials, soft, supple satins, 
velvets, chiffons, metallic laces. Ori
ental embroideries and numerous or
naments of silk cords, braids, fringes 
and pendants.My Goodness opposite thought 

just as a chemist neutralizes an acid 
that is eating into the flesh by apply
ing an alkaline antidote.”

—Orison Swett Marden.
The older I grow the more deeply I 

am impressed with the realization 
that most of us are committing the 
crime of lese-majesty of a very great 
kingdom.

And this kingdom over which we so 
strangely refuse to take the sceptre 
is the kingdom of our thought.

How mâny of us can control our 
thoughts at will?

And yet to what one of us would 
not such a power be of inestimable 
value

I found an ordinarily sensible friend 
of mine quite upset—yesterday, and 
what do you think was the reason ? 
She had been looking for some time 
for a certain kind of goods she want
ed for a suit, and not finding what she 
wanted, had finally taken something 
that "would have to do.” The day 
after the tailor had cut into this 
makeshift, she had seen just what she j 
wanted and at such a much more re a- | 
sonable price than she had paid for i 
the other goods. • !

“It has made me fairly sick,” she j 
assured me, “to think that I might so

These fabrics cut in
The most effective afternoon tress

es are those of black mousseline over 
silk or satin in Oriental design, most 
of them having a deep hem of velvet. 
There are no touches of white ou 
these dresses. The guimpes are of 
black lace or tucked chiffon.

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusivelyFrom all sources investigated comes 

the"' announcement that the new 
spring lines will show trimmings. 
Although to the present" no extreme 
novelty in trimming has developed, 
the new lines will at least have some 
braid and cotton trimming

LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRIMMED Well Dressed

Felt HATS appearance. Mew- 
foundland’s Store for

Stoles and muffs are made of rib
bon bands, alternating with fur or of 
ribbon in a trellis design, nattier blue 
moire being plaited in this fashion and 
edged all around with ermine in a 
pretty little stole that twines around 
the neck and comes only as far as the 
waist. There it is finished in a_ ros
ette.

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Worth $1.00 to $2.50 each, now offering at

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

Ribbons w-ere never more beautiful 
nor more artistic than they are at 
present, and there is every evidence 
that as a result of their daintiness and 
richness they hj-ill be greatly worn. 
Already tea go#ns are being entire’y 
built of lace and ribbon, and gauzy 
evening cloaks are “poems" composed 
of the same airy stuff.

I MAUNDER, rASSSk
381-283 Duck worth Street, St. J olm’s.

We offer these at this price to clean up previous to some alterations 
which we are making in connection with our Show Room, and on which 
account need all the room we can get. Ttbc/ c.

This is the GREATEST It.tRG MX of. any kind that has been offered 
the Buying Public this year by any House in the Trade.

Afraid of Ghosts xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxAny lady can now easily afford a different Hat for 
week, and a Hat of the Very Best Quality at that.

every day of the

C.E.T.S. "At Borne Artificial 
Teeth i

Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it- 

When there is a deficiency of

We can give you all the Newest and Smartest Shades in Felt Hats, 
and as the offering includes all our stock of Untrimmed Hats, up to the 
highest priced one, thefe is a large selection to pick from.

The members of the C. E. T. S. as
sembled in their rooms last night to 
meet tire chairman, Rev. J. Bell, and 
hold their annual “At Home.” The 
rooms were decorated very tastefully 
with garlands and mottoes of “Wel
come” and “Happy* New Year.” When 
the reception was over the guests in
dulged in games and amusements of 
various kinds. Refreshments were 
served. All enjoyed a very happy 
hour. Excellent speeches were deliv
ered by Rev. Mr. Bell, the chairman, 
and Mr. R. G. Macdonald, Hon. Sec.

N. B.—This price of 00 CENTS is for Spot Cash, and we cannoj 
Ifats qn approbation. . * . ... self and develop, 

vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow .chjeçk# 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the ,v ç >
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches, the blood, puts The stom
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
u Golden Medical Discovery ” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed" On its outside 
wrapper. If is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of iXnown 
composition and with a record of 4G 'ears of cures. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing “ josl 33 £ood.” Ark your neighbors.

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than lean be obtained at

HENRY BLAIR Tie Maritime Dental Farters
M.C.L 1. Moving. We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

At our prices within the'reach of all
The M. C. L 1. held their first meet

ing of 1911 in their rooms last night 
to outline a programme for the win
ter. The President, Mr. S. P. White- 
way, gave an address and made par
ticular reference to the succession of 
Ring George V. to the Throne. AH 
rose and sang the National Anthem. 
The subject of the debate was : “Is 
the time ripe tor Imperial Feder
ation ? ’ Mr. Peters and Mr. White
way took the affirmative and Mr. Hall 
and Mr. LeDrew the negative. Much 
valuable information was elicited, and 
it was quite evident, as the debate pro
gressed that several sessions would 
be needed to do justice to a subject 
of so many ramifications. Next Wed
nesday the subject for debate will be 
"Are Unions displaying an unjust at
titude to non-union men and em
ployees; if so, should legislation be

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

I Fads and I 
Fashions. I

ing in a luxury of colors and materi 
als. Lace, satin, cloth of gold am 
silver and many colors of suede am 
finished kid are shown.

Teeth extracted
without pain

For the matron the $12.00narrow hail 
I bandeau is very appropriate. Sorti 
I times they are fashioned of narrow 
: silver ribbon tied in a stiff necktie 
I how at one side.

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Paris is very emphatic in the use 
of the cloth-topped shoe, and the up- 
Iier must match the color of the walk
ing suit or carriage gown.

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

Garlands of roses are now

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S
176 Water St., St. John’s. ^ Dentist.

’PHONE 62.

Buckles for slippers come in an
tique forms, gold, silver and jeweled 
disks and fluffy rosettes of tulle and 
satin are used to decorate the front of 
the evening shoe.

White coney is an expensive fun 
and much inV favor for cloaks, long 
shoulder scarfs and hats for young 
girls.

'-...ITT. <" •

.txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxx*ftOtAL DUTCH

Among the novelties in furs is tail
less ermine, sometimes bordered with 
the little black and yellow tails, and 
again with a totally different fur in 
color and texture.

Very effective is the banded trim
ming of cut steel beads outlined on 
either edge with two row's of fine jet 
beads.BENSDORPS Indigestion & Dyspepsia Swift” Hockey BootIn all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Ôh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no" heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a paiq in the pit of piy stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired whqn rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense" of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, add 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 

■w-hen it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DB. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
éxtra; large size, 50 cents ; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

INJURED AT TANNERY. — Last 
night a wbrkman engaged at the Sud
bury Tannery had his left arm caught 
In the machinery apd it was badly 
hurt, being severely cut. A telephone 
message was sent summoning a doc> 
tor, who stitçhed and dressed the 
wound, after which the. man was driy- 
en home. Tt will be some time befbfcti 
he can use the member.

ROYAL DUTCH Silver on black tulle, steel beads on 
bleu de nuit ( a dark blue) and coral 
on pink or blue, are some of the beau
tiful combinations used.

The touch of schrlet or red is a 
dominant novelty in the winter frocks. 
This red is merely used as a touch, in 
pipings, or in, a single flower on gowns 
and muffs and stoles.

place Of cam cpctiiAi1COCOA
For evening there is a great demand 

for brocades, crepe ile chine and al’. | 
supple 'weaves that lack luster, hut 
abound in wonderful colors.FRUIT FUR THE NEW YEAR Velvet calf is the name given to a 

new leather which is made up into all 
kinds of accessories. In texture it Is 
like suede with an irregular watered 
pattern running through it. '

The.very tiniest ribbon flowers. biU 
•of coiled rosebuds usually, not so 
large as a 10 cent piece, are adorn
ing jabots and shirtwaist frills.

300 barrel* No. j Winter [Apples,'Baldwirt. Spy, etc. 
50 cases Valentla Oranges, 10 cases Florida Oranges, 
50 kegsr SWeftt Grapes, 30 cases Fresh Eggs.

Parsnips, Carrots, etc.

Evening coats are seen In every 
style and description, with a prefer
ence in color for black, white, dull 
blue or rose. Usually they are cut 011 
the loose kimono lines, and the fur 
trimmings are in great elegance.

The Empire fashions as now Worn 
are not by any means shapeless. They 
are on the contrary made so as to dis
play the figure to the best advantage, 
even though the waist comes almost 
under the armpits.

A wry economical way bf trthmfiiig 
'a velvet coat or costume is to have a 
detachable collar and deep Cuffs of 
fur. which can be worn at will.

Black and white effects are being 
made up in many lines. A favorite 
with several of the manufacturers is
the background with white pencil 
lines.FUSSELL’S Be among the leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 

Hockey Boots ; no sllping At the heels; no pinched toes-or instep ; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.
BOYS’...................................................... .. ;............. . ...price from $&8ft

MEN’S.........................................................................................juice (rest $5.60

For evening the slippers are revel A distinct feature of the newest fur

Hill CREAM mJTTI It CONDENSED IVlIl/r
! IS THE
! CREAM OF MILKS
■•--N

latWFtT'
f ^ Weak nerves mean nervous-
BrVûS ness, nervous headaches, de

bility. They call for good 
$ nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the PARKER &Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, free from alcohi

The Shoe M

- ' DODDS
KIDNEY

'ft, PILLS -

!aaiGH\y.ma k
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POUCE COURT NEWS. The Florizel Here,ness fllled tbe. vast and dim cathe
dral. The clergy and choir, a wWte- 
robed procession, waited at the great 
west door for the coming of the dead. 
Presently the silence was broken and 
through the thronged distance float
ed the mournful chant with which the 
Church greets its dead: “I am the 
resurrection and the life.” Nearer 
and nearer came the sound of music 
and of footfalls until the gleaming 
cross rose above the bowed heads of 
the people. Upon the shoulders of 
'former comrades was borne the 
wreath-laden coffin of Sergeant Tuck 
er>- They bore the pelieeman hero 
past the monuments of Wellington 
and Gordon to the hallowed spot on 
which have rested the remains of 
Nelson and Napier of Magdala and 
many a national hero. Behind came 
the coffins of Sergeant Bentley aud 
Constable Choate, each with its bur 
den of floral tributes and its pathetic 
memorial of death—the dark helmet 
and the flowers.

Three-quarters of a million Lon
doners lined the streets to show their 
sorrow at the tragedy and their ap
preciation of the courage of tbe dead 
men. In their presence was the 
grateful recognition of the spirit that 
animates the police of London.

It is safe to say that never before 
has the civil force of a great city had 
so striking a tribute from its people 
Tens of thousands came up from the 
suburbs,1 not tc see the attractions of 
a military show with ail its clash and 
glitter, not to enjoy the glory of n 
procession, but to raise their hats a1 
the passage of three coffins containing 
the remains of men not one of whom 
has earned as much as three pounds 
a week.

To ail those hundreds of thousands 
of mourners there was something of. 
a domestic horror in the matter. Ttu 
police in the streets, with their kind
ly guidance of pedestrians, their tact
ful smoothing of disturbances, tbei: 
readiness for every kind of emergency 
big of little, their protective watch
fulness at night, have become part of 
the life of the peopie. London re 
gards them with a kind of affectionate 
pride. That they have "to run into 
danger in the course of their woi k 
adds to the general regard. And whet 
a £roup of constables while doin.; 
their duty in tne heart of London ar* 
shot down by foreign assassins, it • 
strikes the imagination of Londoner» 
like a tragedy in the home circle.

The Red Cross Liner Florizel. Capt. 
Clarke, arrived here at 6.30 this 
morning after a run ot- 44 hours from 
Halifax. She left. N4w York Sator 
day at 6 p.m. aud came down to Hali
fax in 43 hours, having excellent 
weather all through. She left Hali
fax at 10 a.m. Tuesday for this port 
and had it thick and toggy but calm 
until last evening, when she had a 
gale-of S.W. wind with a good lump 
of a sea running. She brought a half 
cargo, consider1-.tile mail matter aud 
these passengers: Lady Horwootl. 
Miss E. Horwood. Mr. E. A. Dixon 
and six second cabin. She sails again 
at t p.m. Saturday.

To-day a female drunk and disor
derly, and also charged with loose 
and disorderly conduct was fined $2 
or 7 days.

Health Inspector O’Brien summoned 
four city butchers for having unclean 
slaughter houses. Bach was convict
ed, but it being the Christmas season 
they were let off on paying costs.

Just received another ship
ment oi Women’s Cuban Heel 
Rubbers,,or heel shoes-in
lOW and Storm, selling at 85c. 
and 95c. pair.

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 95c.
pair. Also, per same steamer, 
another shipment of the cele
brated

Demy and Foolscap Ledgers and Journals, from 
i 5 o to i ooo pages.

Day Books, Cash Books, Counter Books 
Books, Memo Books.

• Shannon Apron and Box Files, Hanging and Stand
Pencil

Wood Alcohol in Wine
IndexNew York, Dec. 28.—A man and a 

woman are dead, and two other men 
are seriously injured to-day in hos
pitals,, as a result of drinking liquor, 
said to have contained wood alcohol, 
at a West Side Christmas celeb-atkm 
on last Monday night. The dead are 
Mrs. Maria Delgudicia, 22 years old. 
and Rocco Demarco. All attended a 
Christmas feast, for which the host 
had laid in a large store of wine, of 
which the i>arty drank freely. Soin 
afterwards four members of the com 
pany were taken violently ill. Mrs. 
Delgudicia lied last night and D;ma-- 
co early to-day.

Looking for Gos James Blotting PapersB. & R Spike Files, Pens, 
Account Papers.

Sergt. Savage is looking for Mr. Gus 
James all over the city to-day. He 
was in town up to last Saturday, and 
it is believed that he went out by Sun
day's express. He is «'anted ty the 
police to answer some questions about 
the quantity Oafish that was aboard 
the “Fond Return" when she sank.

RUBBER HEELS
They make walking easy 

and double the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
through the back of the heel. _

C. KNOWLINC.
<lec3,5in,eod

Bill Books, Account 
and Invoice Forms, Cash 
Receipt Forms, etc.

Sideboa

BOOK and STATIONERY DEPT. White linen \| 
Battenburg 1 

edge and seallj 
centre, -ize 12 

inches. 
Reg. 85c. 

Friday

Kill Moonshiners
3n the Chnrch

TYPHUS OR TYPHOID! — W>*
learn from good authority that th ■ 
doctors of the city have not come tc 
an agreement as to whether the dis 
ease now working such havoc on 
Barter's Hill and vicinity is typhus 
or typhoid fever.

Evening T elegram Three Preacher Brothers Riddle Sim 
When He Breaks Down the Boor.

Ga., Dec. 24.—CarterBlue Ridge.
Lingerfelt, moonshiner, was shot to 
death this afternoon in Mount Pisgah 
Church, about seven miles from here, 
by the Rev. W. J. Kinimow, and Mr. 
Kimmow’g two brothers all of whom 
are Baptist preachers, and one of 
whom was seriously wounded by 
Lingerfelt. .

Christmas exercises were being 
held in the church when Lingerfelt 
broke down the door and threatened 
to kill tbe preachers. Lingerfelt had 
previously threatened to run the 
three ministers out of the country if 
they continued to preach agalnsc 
moonshining. The Kimmows contin 
tied their crusade from various pul
pits.

When Lingerfelt appeared to-day 
they were ready fqr him As soon as 
he drew a revolver the three preach
er brothers opened fire and Linger
felt fell after tirepg tliree. shots him
self. The Rev. ft. W. Kirnmow was 
wounded.

The preachers fired from the altar 
and Lingerfelt was killed just inside 
the church door. Other men crawled 
under benches. At the time of the 

/shooting a big illicit still operated by 
Lingerfelt was jibing destroyed bv 
.Deputy- Collect»! ^Hoiikins within a 
stone's throw of_the church grounds.

65C. EAProprietor 
- Editor.

W J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD. -

A GENEROUS ACTION. — Before 
the 400 boys of the Juvenile T. A. 
Society sat down to tea last night 
Manager Kieily of the/Nickel gave 

^thtm an hour's entertainment at the 
Casino Theatre. Mr. P. Hanley, ci 
the adult body thanked Mr. Kiel!;, 
from the stage on behalf of tbe Jo 
veniles.

Sergts. Noseworthy and Byrne wen 
kept busy for a long while yesterday 
restoring to those who owned them 
the goods stolen by Thomas Evans, 
who yesterday was sent to the Peni
tentiary for-3 years. Hardly ever be 
fore in the history of crime in the cit 
had so many robberies been perpetra
ted by one individual.

This week we will sell Hundreds of Toilet SThursday, Jan. 5.1911

Tam bored lav 
pieces, aseor 

sizes, dainty i 
work desist

Police Héros Honored
The rooting ont of the anarchist 

burglars which resulted in the armed 
strife of Sydney Street. East End of 
London, on Tuesday last, was the 
outcome of the search for the assas
sins of Sergeants Tucker and Bentley 
and Constable Choate, who were shot 
down in cold blood on December 16th. 
So stirred was the nation that not 
only did the King send messages of 
sympathy, but. the Government ac
corded for the first time in history a 
public funeral 4n St. Paul's Cathedral, 
the great mausoleum of the nation, to 
bumble policemen. The Daily Mail 
says of it:

The scene in St. Paul's touched the 
heart and impressed the imagination. 
Here was assembled long before the 
appointed hour of noon a great con 
gregation representative of our pub
lic life. The King was represented 
by his Groom-in-Waiting, Mr. Edward 
Wallington, who occupied a place in 
the choir. Mr. Winston Churchill, 
with whom was Mrs. Churchill, was 
also in the cnoir as head of the 
Home Office, the departmental author 
itv j)l tbe police. The Lord Mayor 
attended in civic state, and with his 
train of scarlet-robed aldermen, dig
nitaries. and officers gave a brilliant 
pote of colour to the solemnity.

But the eye as well as the mind 
dwelt longest on the great and name
less company of dark uniformed po
lice officers and men who- were there 
to do honour and homage to their, 
heroic comrades. The) stood like a 
grim regiment in mourning beneath 
the centre of the greet dome and far 
into the broad nave. Firemen, blue
jackets. soldiers and taxicab drivers 
were in their compan). And beyond 
and around them was the multitude of 
the people, a dense, dark mass, ex 
prtssive of tbe popular sorrow and 
admiration. The presence of this 
multitude gave a national character 
to this solemn snd impressive scene.

As noon approached a solemn still-

AS ILLUSTRATED. 28C. 8E
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Regular prices, 
from 40 cents to 70 
cents ; at one price,

REPAIRS.ROSALIND GETTING
The s.s. Rosalind, which is now lying 
up in New York, has been surveyed 
and is getting a thorough overhaul 
And repairs. Her decks, engines and Soft satin fini! 

with wide fritii 
edges, oval p 

tern.
Reg. 18c. 

Friday
The Tottenham Outrage other Jn'dhYh to complete. Second of 

fleer Martin and third officer Tavei 
nor of the ship arrived here by thr 
Florizel to-day.Onlj Paru I le I to thg-Urime of Hound*.-

- /iitch. 14C EAC
The only parrel to the crime of 

Honndsditch is tiiat which occurred in 
Tottenham on January 23, 1909. As 
at Houndsditch the murderers were 
alien immigrants intent upon robbery 
and armed with automatic pistols, 
which they used against defenseless 
pursuers.

The two robbers were Russian 
Poles named Hefeld and Lapidus. 
They snatched a bag containing £8" 
in money from a clerk in the street 
and fled, firing right and left as they 
ran. Constable Tyler, who gave 
chase, was shot dead, and a few min 
•utes later a little boy who happened 
to be in the fugitives" path was mur 
dered.

The robbers next seized a tramway 
car and made the driver go at full 
speed for a mile, shooting a passsen- 
ger who attempted to interfere. They 
leaped from the car and seized a milk- 
cart after shooting its driver. They 
then fled across fields followed by a 
crowd of pursuers, many of whom 
were by now armed. Hefeld became 
exhausted at a high fence and shot 
himself, dying of the injury three 
weeks later. Lapidus took refuge iu 
a cottage, and was there shot dead b> 
a constable. Twenty persons in all 
were wounded by the murderers’ 
bullets.—Daily Mail,

Battenbu 
Lace DoyleLowest Rates tor 

Sleeping Car Berths
Square desigi

Size S x S inchPullman Company's Reduction is to 
Apply in Canada.

.Montreal. De*'. 27.—The Pullman
Company to-day definitely announced 
its decision to make the reduction of 
20 per cent, in the price of Upper 
berths apply to its cars in Canada 
as well as in the United States. Most 
of the sleeping cars in Canada ar; 
operated by the companies over 
whose lines they run, and none of 
these, which include tue C. P. R„ G. 
T. P„ Canadian Northern and I. C. R. 
have made any announcement in this 
connection, but it is believed in rail
way circles that the Pullman rate of 
$1.60 a night for the upper berth will 
become general throughout the Do
minion.

Friday
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxsoooooo

7C. EACH
There isn’t a Woman in St John’s who will 

not avail of this special offering. If she fails to do 
so, she lets an opportunity to save money slip 
through her fingers. \

SEE THEM.

Twilled
M00SC JAW SASK.

Size 2x2 3-8 y 
Hemmed rea 

for use.
»t»«new hood

Reg. $2 00.

If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
c' Flour .

Personal Notes, $1.65. PAI
Mr.VHMr. H. Crawford, son ot 

Crawford, of the Reid Nfld. Co., de
rived here to-day by the Florizel. For 
the past year be has been third en
gineer bn the steamers Schuylkill and 
Maracas plying in the oil trade be
tween New York, China. Japan and 
the Phillipines. Mr. Crawford will go 
forward to obtain a certificate as sec
ond engineer. ^

IRISH BACON HoneycoAbout Ginger Wine
“The Flour that is different.’*

If you do you will find that 
the cost of ROBIN HOOD'is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ- 
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference. »

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

If you want to have good Ginger 
Wine at the feetive season, make it 
some time before it is required for use 
and be sure to use COURTENAY’S 
German Ginger Wine Essence, it al
ways gives satisfaction. W. T. 
COURTENAY, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets, and at COURT
ENAY'S West End Pharmacy.

HAMS I FOR SALE

SSclrs. from 20 le 40 Neat and d
When yon get directly in Iront ol onr door, slop.
Alter yon stop come lu. We want » moment «I yonr lime 

very mii< h Indeed. We want In show NEW W'INTEK shoes. 
they will be el great Interest to every Foot that wears a Mine.

There are some MEN’S SHOES ia Choice J.ealhers-Bntton, 
Lave or Blucber.

There are some WOMEN’S SHOES In Button, I-ace or 
Blncher style- Box Call, Tan and Yicl Kid.

A big Stock of Men’s, Women’s Misses aud Children's Rubbers.

Fresh Supply
Fearman’s Bacon,
Davia <fe Fraser's Bacon 
Boiled Ham.

pattern!
Tong Apply to

G. N. READ SON a WATSON
Bank ol Montreal Building, St. John’s

Train Notes
$1.45. EA

The express arrived from Port aux 
Basques at 12.15 p.m. to-day bringing 
Magistrate Murray B. St. John, Dr. 
Smith. J. F. Bancroft, Capt. Whitelv, 
J. Murphy, Mrs. Winslow and C$ 
others.

oct22,Gm,9

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea. The Isabella Accident. ALL

MAIL
ORDERS

PROMPT!
FILLED.

Ambitious MEN and
Mr. Power who shipped the fish on 

the Schr Isabella which was lost near 
Cape Pine by striking wreckage re
cently, arrived here yesterday. The 
craft oolIkied with a piece of very 
heavy timber which was coppered and 
seemed to be pert of a large vessel. 
It floated about with a lot of other 
material and so badly holed waa she 
by the contact that she sank quickly. 
The men had a long row to get to 
Hclyrood, St. Mary's Bay. in their 
boat and were used up on arrival 
there.

Women.—This is_the season to err,i 
money working for us at homy, spare 
time—cash weekly ; no canvassing ; send 
stamp. SIMPLEX MANFG C(l„ Lo.i- 
don Ont. decl*.l7.24,:il ,jan7. U

THE '
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mills Co.. Ltd.
FRESH F808T FISH SAGE * WALLACECoastal Boats

dl7,tu,th.flPlymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs, < v 
selected Herring, 
Kippered Herring, 30c. doz.

TJfe PEOPLE S SHOE ST&RE. 312 WATER STREET

CUT FLOWERSMoose Jaw BOWRING SHIPS.
The S. S. Portia left Harbor Bre

ton at 10.25 to-day.
The Prosper» is North of Seal Cove. HOCKEY STICKS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great* variety. Als*,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White î

NMCIM0S.-3W
J. McNEIL,

- — Bawlln*’ fro***
Telephone 197

By S.S. Florizel today 
Ripe Bananas, 
Florida Oranges, 
Table Apples,
Green Grape-,
Freeh Oysters, 
Halifax Sausages.

Marine Notes,
The Bella Rosa is loading for 

Oporto.
The Empire will sail for Oporto to

morrow with a load of fish for Mon
roe & Co.

Swelled Head! While Main 
and Honeyco 
Size 2-1 x of,

III THE LEADING MAKE».

Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c. to 80c. each;

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c. each. - 
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Is not affected by Magic Headache 
Powders, but a bursting headache 
yields almost instantly to the magic 
influence of tills Headache Cure. La
dled In offices and Stores And that one 
Powder gives Immediate relief. W. 
T. COURTENAY, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—dec7,tf

Reg. 25cMASTER JOB RECOVERED. — 
Master Thos. Job. son of Hon. W. C 
Job, who was ilk of ecarletina, came 
out of hospital a’t Halifax yesterday 
and leaves for JSugland with his par
ents Saturday.

T. J. EDENS
21C. EACnovS.ti

MIN ABO’S UNIMENT CERES DIP 
thkRia.

-

i iaafc

FIN MO

wvvWr'Ç*-
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Schr. Had it Rough
James Baird, Ltd., yesterday hail a 

message to the effect that the schr. 
Invermay, CapL Barnes, had harbor
ed at Burgeo while coming from Port 
Hawkesbury, to St. John’s. The ves
sel went to Wood’s Island from this 
port with supplies, and after load
ing flsh started to return but was 
driven by stormy weather across the 
Gulf. She reached Port Hawkesbury 
where repairs were effected, and she 
left again for here on December 14 
She had it very stormy all through, 
and will leave Burgeo for here the 
first chance.

Women’s
Cashmere

Hose
Assorted ribbed 

and plain. 
Reg. 45c. 
Friday

Jadies’
Unde.wearFRIDAY BARGAINS FRIDAY BARGAINSlinen Collars

Pants ami Vest. 
Long Slid short 

sleeve vests. 
Assorted sizes.

Reg. 75c. 
Friday

Fancy embroider
ed, double shape, 
sizes 124 to 14. 

Reg. to 25c. 
Friday

in the story of the Houndsditch bur- 
feiar gang. A French Jew, Joseph 
Beron, who had lived near the anar- 
citiist^:j^i)4ezvous, has been found 
murdered on Clapham Common, in the 
opposite end of London. '**'

Londoners are greatly stirred by 
the Buccession of murders. The Con
servative papers blamt the bovern- 
raent, charging the authorities with 
having tailed to enforce the Allens 
Act The Liberal papers declare the 
excesses of the burglar gang an Iso
lated case which should not affect 
the traditional British policy of re
ceiving political refugees. The Times 
criticized the employment of soldiers 
and cgnsfde^s the affair to have been 
hadly managed.

Sir Robert Anderson, former head 
of the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment, says:: '"British inaction regard
ing alien ■ criminals would discredit 
the capital of medically certified 
lunatics."

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

Excitement over the hunting down 
of the anarchist burglar gang con-, 
tinues. Crowds swarmed to Air- 

dingy East End street, whicn had : 
Wen the scene .of a battle .the like, of 
which has not been known in the hia- i 
tory of the London Police Depart
ment. The Detective Department are 
pursuing the investigation into the 
Russian anarchist colony with unre
mitting energy.

During ,the night the police over
hauled the ruins of the tenement 
house on Sydney Street, where the 
outlaws made their last stand, and 
were either shot or burned to deatn 
in the fight with the police or sol
diers. The officers discovered parts 
of another body. Three bodies have 
been recovered.

The mysterious tragedy uncovered 
on Sunday is believed to form a link

and Journals
20C. EACH 37C. PAIR65C. EACH

unter Books, Index Ladies’
Woolen Gloves
Colors of white, 
navy, bljck and 

fancy.

Reg. 30c.
F rklay

Laundry Bags
White, trimmed 
with white ana 

colrd. crocheting

Reg. to 30c.

Friday

ladies’
CorsetsIT’S A

great Time
X TO BUY A

ITS A
GREAT TIME 
k TO SAVE a

D. & A. White 
and Grey, choice 
of four different 

styles.
Rcjg. $1.00. 

Friday.

Week of PrayerHanging and Stand 
ils, Blotting Papers, Thursday. — The Kirk—Home and 

Foreign Missions—Rev. J. W. Bart
lett.

Friday.—George St.—Families. Edu
cational Establishments and tne 
Young—Rev. J. Thackeray.

87C. PAIR 24C. PAIR 22CEACH

Sideboard
Cloths

Wool
Travelling

Rugs
Plain and Check 
Patterns, Rever

sible. Sfcelf xl } 
yards 

Reg. 84,25, 
Friday

FRIDAY
BARGAINS!

Here and There,
Dr. G. >. Murphy will resume prac

tice on Monday, Jnnuaty 9Th.—jan5.6id STATIONERY DEPT. While linen with 
Battenburg lace 

edge and scalloped 
centre, -ize 12 x 54 

inches.
Reg. 85c. 

Friday

STAFFORD’S Liniment can Ire used 
both Internally and externally—He. a 
bottle. Earthquake in Turkestan

THE BELYIDERK CRIB. — The
crib at Belvidere will be kept open 
until after Sunday next.vywtivwvv ber of casualties and loss of life is 

not known. Great fissures opened in 
the ground. All the stores and resi
dences in Vyreny, the capital of the 
territory of Semirvetshensk, were de
stroyed or- damaged. The city has a 
population of 23,000.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TASHKENT

Asiatic Russia, Jan. 4.
A Violent earthquake was felt at 

various points in Russian Turkestan 
from 4 to 4.30 this morning. Many 
buildings were destroyed. The nunt-

65C. EACH $3.50 EACH117E JUST WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOU
” that each Item on this List represents most 

unusual value.
... . VQ, J i ■ »

You can save much money here Friday in Goods 
of reliable quality.

VERY ILL.—Rev. Fr. Goff at the 
Hospital is critically .ill of typhoid 
fever and doubts are, entertained 
about his recovery.

dreds of Toilet Sets Womens 
Kid SlippersTambored lawn, 5 

pieces, assorted 
sizes, dainty open- 

work designs.

Reg. 35c.
Friday"

The full Hatlalion of the Mvthodi-f 
Guards will parade at Headquarters 
on Friday night, Jan. fith at 7.45 
sharp. By order 0. ('„ E. 8. AYRE, 
Lieut, and Adjt.—jan5 li Rebalers Heavily FinedJuliet with Opera 

and Common 
Sense Toe. Rub

ber Heels.
A FEMALE INEBRIATE.—At 10.30 

last night Censts. Furlong and Ryan 
found a well known female on Water 
Street intoxicated and hardly able, to 
walk along. The men placed her un
der arrest and after some trouble with 
her brought her to the station. Tin- 
woman was drenched with the. rain 
which fell during the night.

Reading Railway, Lehigh Valley and 
Bethlehem Steel, charged with unlaw
ful rebating. Tiuf Government prose
cutor charged that the Roads remitted 
demurrage charges on freight cars 
used by the Steel Company.

Reg. 81.90. Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 4. 

Judge Holland, of the United States 
District Court, has inflicted lines of 
$40.000 each on the Philadelphia and

28C. SET
TOILET SOAP.

10 doz. boxes of Velvet Skin 
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes in box, 
assorted perfumes, including 
Lavendar, Glycerine and Cu
cumber, Wood Violet, Parmu 
Violet, WJiite Heliotrope, Oat
meal and Brown Windsor, 
Reg. 25c. box. Fri- OOsi

LADIES’ GLOVES-
100 pairs of Ladies' Doeskin 

Gloves, best English make, 
with patent wrist strap and 
dome fastener; colors of Tan. 
Slate and Beaver. Reg. $1.00 
pair. Friday .. .. OP

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
18 only Irish Poplin Blouses, 

dainty shirtwaist styles with 
tucked and button trimmed 
fronts, colors of Helio., Myr
tle, Sky, Petunia, Cinnamon, 
Electric and Mole. Reg. $2.1(1 
each. Friday » 1 St A

$1.75 PAIR

Talcium
Toilet

Powder
Fighting Shipping CombineDr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
>5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The See bell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

Soft satin finish 
with wide fringeti 

edges, oval pat
tern.

Reg. ISc. - 
Friday

14C EACH

LACE CURTAINS.
30 only pairs of Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, Ecru and 
White, fine and coarse ef
fects;- each yards tong. 
Reg. 75c. pair. Fri- /> n _
day OOC.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
i only Ladies’ ^vStijc "Muslin 
Blouses, with iieautYffil lace 
yokes, collars and- cuffs; col
ors of Navy, Prunelle, Sky, 
Saxe, Mole and Reseda. Reg. 
$6.50 each. Erl- ^ yg

LADIES* GLOVES.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Fine French 

-Kid Gloves, 2 and 3 dome fast
eners; colors of Tail. Black, 
Beaver and Slate. Reg. 80c. 
pair. Friday . . /JQ

I all traffic pro rata, impose fines on 
| members1 of the Conference for viola- 
1 tion of any article of the agreement, 

to wage cut-throat competition 
against ail liners outside rhe confer- 

j ence, with the result, as is alleged,
| that the Russian volunteer-fleet ply- 
J ing between N’ew York and Liban was 
j driven out of business, the Russian- 
, American line was forced to make 

terms with the Conference and enter 
its membership. The competitive de
vices of the Conference, it is also al
leged, are still in force àt the pres
ent moment against the Uranium 
S. S. Co., which- plies between New 
York' and Rotterdam, touching at 
Haiifax.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW, YORK.: J,an. 4 

*The Federal - 'Government' has 
brought suits, under the terms of 
the Sherman- Anti-Trust Law, in tb. 
United States Circuit Court, against 
thirteen principal traps-atlantic car
riers, estimated to control-ninety ■ per 
cent, of the steerage traffic worth 
$65.000,000-a year. Twelve officers of 
the defendant.companies. all residents 
of America, are also named as co-de
fendants. Thirteen capitalists, the 
Government charges, entered into an 
illegal contract on February 5ta, 1908, 
In London, England, by which they 
constituted themselves an- Atlantic 
Conference, witli power to apportion

Royal Vinolift, the 
finest made, high

ly perfumed. 
Ree. 45c, 

d il Friday

HOME’S LAST TRIP. — The ss 
Home, Capt. A. Blandford, arrived at 
Bay of Islands from tne Straits at 
jjM5 p.m. yesterday.- ! The captain 
wired to'the R,- N. Oa. as follows: - 
’’Went as far as Fort Saunders; ijfnt 
mails by couriers from there flyer 
land. Had stormy but mild weather 
all the trip.™ ' T(ie skip will have 
again to-day on the lup;t trip down 
the. Straits.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
10 pairs of fgtdiegk (’®m<jfc 

Sense Felt Boots, with Ikm- 
gola Kid bottoms and lined 
with crimson flannel. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Fri- d» f On
day............................ <9 l.UU

TABLE CLOTHS.
11 only l.mft'n"»Tnhlp Cinltis. 

soft satin finish with wide 
imitation hemstitched hem; 
size 60 x 60 inches; special 
clearing line. Reg. QC-
$1.25 each. Friday î/Uv.

37C. TIMLADIES’ HA-FBJiEItCHIEFS.
20 doz. of Ladies' Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs with narrow 
hemstitched hem; a special 
job» line. Reg. to 1 A
20c. each. Friday. . 1VC.

Battenburg 
Lace Doyleys

Square designs. 
Size 8x8 inches.

Reg. 9c. 
Friday

7C. EACH.

fominster 
Heârth Rugs

Hardware Bargains Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in tfc&body
...... - ■ 1- ■ to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box, or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Soohell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.'s Drug Store

Siee 36 * 72 in. 
Very Rich Color

ings.
Reg. 87.50. 

Friday
fRiOOOOOC'.XîOCDO

Galvanit, for Plating purposes.
Reg. 35c. Friday....................

Enamel Pudding Bowls. 6l4 inch
Reg. 20c. Friday...................

Enamel Basins, 12 Inch.
Reg. 20c.- Friday..................................17c. each

Wire Sink Strainers. Reg. 16c. Friday, 14c, each 
Wire Cake Coolers, Reg. 18c. Friday, ,15c. each 
Folding Card Ractft. Reg. 12c. Friday.. 10c. each 
Wire Potato Mashers. Reg. 11c. Friday. 9c. each 
Porcelain Pudding Moulds.

Reg. $1.00. Friday..............
Coat Racks with wooden frame.

Reg. 12c. Friday . . ....
Crown Teapot Stands. Reg. Tc.
Enamel Pie Plates. Reg. 15c, 1 
Long Handle Toasting Forks. ->

Reg. 15c..- Friday...............

21-piec-e English China Tea Sets. Printed and 
Gilt; special job line.
Reg. 42.00. Friday

John’s who will 
[f she fails to do 
ave money slip

Virginia Sustains 
Considerable Damage

32c. tin Seismograph$6.50 EACH*1.40 set17c. carlWhite
Twilled
Sheets

ENTERING NEW ROOMS. — The 
old Temperance Hall is being nicely 
done up by a staff of painters ami 
decorators, and the members of the 
!.. S. P. U. will move into their new 
club rooms there on Monday ne^t 
The place is nicely furnished, well 
ventilated and has a blight and very 
attractive appearance. Mr, Richard 
Starpp has been appointed caretaker 
of the rooms. ,

China Tea Cups and Saucers, 1 gold line. 
Reg. 12c. Friday..................................1 Home Knitted

Hearth RugsThe Adaptable Bed Warmer, 3 pints. 
Reg. 80c. Friday...............................

One-Quart Jugs, Lithograph and Gilt. 
Reg. 23c. Friday..............................

5c. eacli
Size 2 x 2 3-8 yds 
Hemmed ready 

for uSe,

Very thick and 
good wearers. 

Size 27 by 60 in

Reg. $1.75. 
Friday

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jail. 4

An earthquake of gigantic propor 
tiens was recorded by seismograph at 
the observatory of West Bromwich 
between 11.35 last night and 3.56 this 
morning.

90c. each 19c. eiirh

Teapots, Black Rock, fireproof, 4 cup size.
-Regv‘-16c. Friday? . ■ .. . ..

r 1 -"/v. ■ â
Pudding Bowls, large sife.

Reg. Stic. Friday

Reg. 82 00. 
Friday

$1.65 PAIR
STAFFORD’S Liniment, only lie. i 

bottle, has cured Rheumatism, Lain 
lingo, etc.

$1.40 EACH17c. each

Worst for YearsMAKING LONG VOYAGE. — The 
schr. Alfreds May. CàpL Patten, is 
now over 20 days out from Glouces
ter to Grand Baulc, after discharging 
a cargo of codfish. She has not yet 
arrived home and has more than like
ly been beset by storms: but consid
ering that she is a fine staunch and 
well found vessel no anxiety need 
felt for her. It is possible that she 
might have harbored on the Nova 
Scotia coast. ,

Grocery Bargains Velvet Pile
Honeycomb Door Mats1 lb. Pckts. Fancy Biscuits,French Coffee, Reg. 30c

Greys, Blues and 
Crirrison.Friday 25c. 16,FOR SALE Reg.15c. Friday 12c. lb3-8 ydsSize 2x2 

Neat gnd dainty 
patterns.

Reg. 82. Friday Cross & Blackwell's Pickles, Good Bice, Regular 4c,
Tons Apply to

. RE2D SON & WATSON,
nf Montreal Building, St. John’s.
2,6m, s

Reg. 35c. Friday 30c. hot, Seventeen KilledFriday 3c. lb, 330. EACH$1.45. EACH Laid Up With 
Lame Back

A TIME AT SMITH VILLE»—Miss 
Kitty Furlong entertained a number 
of her friends at Smithville last ^Ion- 
day night. Over fifty young ladies 
and gentlemen were present. Daficing 
was continued till 2 in the morning, 
except during the hour, immediately 
after midnight when supper was serv
ed. Songs and instrumental pSece.t 
were interspersed. All the guests 
voted the event one of the most en
joyable, they ever attended;.

80 InjuredAU
MAIL

ORDERS
PROMPTLY

FILLED.

AU
MAIL

ORDERS
PROMPTLY

FILLED.

Fein, helplessness end suffering en 
overcome by DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-UVER PILLS.
Mis. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake. 

Ont., writes: "I want to tell you of 
the great benefit I found in tho use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla. 1 
suffered eo badly with kidney disease 
that when I lay down T could not get 
up without help. I was completely laid 
up with Lame, aehing back. I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
in the almanac, got them and they 
eured me of kidney disease and back
ache.

“My husband had dreadful pains in 
his sides and obtained cure by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are th# best on the market and I 
am glad te recommend them.’’

Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills are 
definite and certain in action, enliven 
the liver and bowels ae well as the kid- 
Mjs. are lastingly beneficial and eco- 
nomical. But to obtain these results 
yon'must get'the genuine Dr. A. W.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. *.

Eire and panic, while the New Year 
religious celebration was In progress 
in Church on llaccienda. cpst the 
lives of seventeen flerenus and Injury 
to eighty others, mostly women and 
children. The victims were , workmen 
employed on Hacoiepda and' their 
families, , - .... ,

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS Women’s

Boots
Ladies’ 

Cloth Spatts
6 Button Lengths. 

Navy, Favyn and 
Black.

In great--variety. Also, TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents' interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies. -■ .

felt Slippers Fire Alarm YesterdayCARNATIONS and
Erown and Black. 

Velvet and Fur 
Trimmed.

Dongola Kid, Tan 
and Black. But
toned and Laced.

Linen, Hemmed 
ready for use. 

Size 24 x 24 in.

) Reg. 28c. 
Friday

An alarm of fire sent in from vox 
235, at 5.10 p.m. yesterday, called the 
firemen to the residence of Capt. Wil
son, Carter’s HOL Ther Are was 
caused by sparks from the chimney 
setting fire to the roof. It was put 
out before the firemen arrived- “All 
out" was sent In at 5.20.

Paper White While Marcella 
arid Honeycomb. 
Size 24 x 36 in.

Gun Metal Calf. 
High cut, common 

sense toe.
Reg. to $2.75.

Fr d y

NARCISSUS.^*
J. McNEIL Reg. $2.40.Reg. 60q. Reg. $1.20Reg. 25c,

Itawli»*’ ('roes 
nn*9.tf $2.10 PAIR$1.05 PAIR $2.40 PAIR42C. PAIR23C. EACHTelephone 197 210. EACH ü R E SMINARD’S LIMXEXT 

COLBS, Etc.
Edmanion, Bates A

Minard’s Liniment Cares Cilia, Eta*MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES ME: 
THERM.
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i, St. John’s, Newfoundland, January 5, 1911 •

Strange Evidence of a Doctor 
Called In to See One of 

the Dying Anarchist.
An inquest in regard to George 

Gardstein. or Goldstein, known r.s 
I-evi. one at the murderers.'^ ho was 
round dying at 59. Grove-street, Com
mercial-road. E.. was held. A story 
resembling inits gf. it -add strange dt- 
tail some of the mmancei"ofr Robert 
I.ouis Stevenson was told by Doctor 
•lohn James Scan lan, who " was tlie 
only witneea exansned. fir Scanian 
was called to attend the injured mur
derer at dead of night in a locked and 
shuttered house by two mysterious 
women who stroke scarcely a-word.

Dr. Scaniaj said he was temporar
ily assisting Dr. Bernstein ai 5" Com
mercial-road. E. He first came in 
contact with the case at - half-past 
ihree on Saturday morning.

The Coroner: Who called you? Tne 
Witness: Two women came to the 
surgery doofi aatf ceilleB une up uy the 
streaking tube in my bedroom.

What did they say?—They erkd. 
" You're wanted ; come at once." 1 
dressed immediately mid going down
stairs opened>the street door. Two 

• women Were waiting ther- for me. 
The Coroner: Are both these women 

known?
Superintendent Ottaway. Yes. sir. 

They are at present detained.
The Coroner: What age were those 

wonçen? Dr, .Scanlan : They were 
both young.

What did-they- say?—One said there 
was a man very bad at 59, Grove-si. 
She was the woman who subsequently 
took me to the house.

Did you ask her whai was the mat
ter?—I did noi

ls that all the conversation that 
took place then?—Yes; 1 did no* say 
anything. We all three went in thr 
direction of Grove-street,

DM the two women seem on friend
ly terme?—Yee. they were conversing 
and walking" together a little ahead of 
me.

DM you hear anything they said ?— 
1 could not Understand them.

DM they not speak English?—No. 
They were speaking some unknown 

tongue?—Yes.
Was it Yiddish?—I cannot tell. 
Wbea they tohl you you were want

ed what language did they speak7 — 
Broken English.

Were there any other words used in 
that conversation?— There was no
thing else.

A WOMAN'S PLIGHT.
"We had proceeded about twenty 

BUB yards down Commercial-road,” 
went on Dr. Scanlan. “when one oi 

women disappeared down one of 
the streets running north from thé 
main road.” .

The Coroner: Without speaking to 
yoq?

br Scanlan : She did not say a 
word. 8

Did her companion explain her ab
sence?—No; she went on.

Did she turn back to you?—No; we 
walked almost abreast. She turned 
down Grove-street, and I went with 
ber. and came to No. 59. The hoc.se 
was locked up. but I saw a light in 
the front: room upstairs.

The first floor?—Yes. There is only 
tbs ground floor and the first floor.

DM you notice whether the ground- 
floor window was barricaded ? —Ti e 
shatters were up. We both knocked 
repeatedly at the door, but could get 
no response. Then I knocked on the 
shutters of the ground-floor windows.

Did you speak to the woman who 
was with you about the place being 
locked up? She takes you from bed 
io see a person, and w hpi you get 
there you cannot get in.—It is a thing 
that often happens.

Did the woman make any remark? 
—No.

DM you make any exclamation 
when you found the door was locked ? 
—1 do not think I did. The doctor 
added that in response to more knocks 
the door was opened.

By whom?—I cannot say. sir.'^VdiJ 
not see anyone, " I hear* immediately 
after I entered the ground floor door 
slam to.

As if some person from a room had 
got op for the purpose of opening it 
and gone back?—Yee.

Was there any light in the passage? 
—No. it was very dark.

Did you go upstairs?—The woman 
went up and I followed her.

DM she ask you to follow?—I sug
gested she should go first. It is the 
nsasl course.

Mu Coroner: This is not a usual 
ease, doctor. Do not trfeat It as such. 
Wo want you to help to clear it un.
I ask you again was there any obser- 

A ration made by her?—The witness: 
She said nothing. I lit a match and 
followed her upstairs

Was any door open?—When I reacii-

iti'S* -,

ed the landing I saw a light coming 
from the door of a front room. It was 
partly ajar.

Was it ajar before she touched it?— 
Yes. I noticed it before she reached 
It.

Did she enter first?—Yes; I imme
diately followed her hi to the room. - 

What sort of a light was there?— 
! A dim light from an incandescent gas 
j burner hanging from the middle of the 

room. Afterwards, during my exam- 
! inatlon, the light got dimmer and 

dimmer, and then it was revived by 
the woman going out and putting a 
penny in the slot.

She seemed to know where to go 
Yes, sir

When yon got in was anything said' 
—No; I went immediately to the bed 
which was against the wall.

“SHOT BY MISTAKE."
What did you find in the bed? —1 

saw a man lying on the bed fully 
dressed. Jlis boots were on.

Dkl you speak to him?—He was 
muttering as if in pain. I spoke to 
him in English. He gave me his 
name.

Did you ask him what his name 
was?—Yes. He told me that he wat 
George Gardstein. I asked him whai 
had happened. He said:

Three hours ago I was shot ay a 
-friend in the back with a revolver b? 
mistake.

1 then examined him. added the wit
ness, and found that the bullet had 
entered the left side of the back. I 
found it under the skin of the chest 
The man was very weak and he von; 
ited blood v hile I was examining .lirii 
He frequently asked me to give him 
a narcotic. He seemed to be in grea- 
pain.

Was there afty hemorrhage ?— N* 
external hemorrhage.

Was there any blood on the bed?— 
No. sir, no blood.

What did you do? Did yon giv 
him a narcotic? 1 had one with me 
at the time.

The doctor said he came to the con
clusion that the stomach and lung o 
the wounded man had been perforated 
by the bullet.

The Coroner: Was the woman in the 
room with you the whole time? Tht 
Witness: Yes. the whole time. I un
derstood she could speak French 
That was the only language in which 
i could converse with her.

Did the man speak English?-— lit 
'.poke broken English.

You stayed with him some time?— 
It was nearly an hour before .1 left. 1 
tuggested to the man and woman that 
he should be taken to the London 
Hospital.

What did they say to that?—They 
would not entertain the idea.

Did they give any reason why?—No. 
Did you ask the woman to go back 

with you to the surgery?— Yes' 1 
made up some medicine. I gave he: 
a mixture of nux vomica, belladonna 
and opium.

The woman then left your surgery 
I suppose?—Yes. sir.

Did you go again?—I went again 
about half-past eleven in the morn
ing and found the man dead.

TWO CXKNOWN MEN.
Was the door locked then? Did 

you have to knock many times?—No 
it was opened immediately by twi 
young men in the passage *,

. Did you speak to. them ?—Yes. 1 
aaid. ' How is the man upstairs? " 
They said. "We don’t know anything 
about it."

Were they speakidg English?—Yes 
sir.

Do you think they were Enelish?— 
Yes. I went upstairs.

Whom did you see? - No one.
Was the door open?—No. sir. clos

ed. I opened it and saw the man 
'•ead on the bed.

Did you see no one else?—No. sir.
1 went in a back room on the first 
door and there was no one there.

Was that a -oedroom?—It was a 
kind of common room isod for any-’ 
thing.

Was there a-Led in it?—1 do no* 
think there was. I cannot say defin
itely.

Did you examine it at all?—No. I 
only just g.anced in.

Did you inquire of anyone else in 
the house what had become of the 
dead man's friends or relations?—I 

1 did not see anyone.
Were the two young men gone?—I 

did not see them anywhere around.
Had they their hats on «when you 

saw them first? They had caps on.
The doctor added that he returned 

to the surgery and communicated by 
telephone with the coroner's officer. 
In rt jy to the coroner he said he 
did not see any blood airout the house 
nor did he look for it.

MARSHALL BROS.
Can you say there was no blood?—- ! soft /showing no signs of having dor.

' did not see any. ,
Did you notice the room? Was 

here any carpet?—1 aid not notice 
nuch. The room appeared to be in 

state of considerable disorder. One 
hing 1 did notice was a mandolin 
sn a table. ,

Did you notice an 
did not.
Any material,for fin arms?—No; I 

lid not notice any 
hing of that kind.

hard manual work. The forefinger of 
the right hand—the trigger finger— 
had a small abrasion. a trigger 
wound.

"The entrance of the bullet," ad dec 
the doctor.” was five ar.d a half ineh- 

, ; es from the mid-line of the spinal
firearms?—No. column on the left side between the 

| tenth and eleventh n'lis. The huile’ 
was found lying -tAiderreath* the skin 

bullets or any- of the chest .abirfft two inches front 
the mid-line of tnë chest between the

Doctors*
Yesterday and to-day 

jest of importance 
citizens of all elases and 
action of the city, doctors’ in raising 
their fees. The consensus of opih'on 
is that a public meeting of the citizens 
should be called to deal with the mat 
ter. and to draft a petition ' to the 
Legislature asking that the Govern
ment intervene to modify tht charter 
of the Medical Society; ethers believe 
that medical practitioners from Can
ada and the States be invited to come 
here, and ■ that the public will Insure 
to them lucrative employment.

Frozen Herring Fishery
Passengei*s who arrived by the Bruce 

express, reported that the herringfislir 
cry is now’ drawing to a completion. 
There are about 25 vesels in all the 
Arms. There are four vessels in Bay 
of Islands, most of these are filling up 
with frozen herring. (Yapt. Whitley 
came back from Bay of Islands to
day. He was the only Newfoundland
er there this winter who loaded rf ves
sel and thereby showed great enter
prise. The herring being caught 
there now are very large and plenti
ful.

Were there blinds to the windows’ sixth and seventh ribs. The bulle*
—Yes. ordinarx hoiiand blinds.

Was there one window or two?— 
C-wo. w.
ijWYere the blinds pulled down when 

Jbu went m ;he- secônd time?—Yes.
What was in the room0—Then 

vere chairs, a sofa, and a loi of 
•lothes. I should describe the room 
s being in general disoider.
Did the room look as if anyone 

ived there?—Yes: it did.
Was there any fire?—No. sir; no 

ire.
Till you notîcè \-\ f fber any papers : 

lad recently been burnt?—No; 1 ‘did 
lot.

iV«f >oi. notice ptiv pàoers about?— ! 
-o.

THE DE VI) MAN’S HANDS.
You made a post-mortem examinat

ion Yes. in the presence of three 
Jther medical men. two police divis- j 
onal surgeons.' and Dr. Bernstein.

passed through the lef* lung, grazed 
the apeX of the ' heart, pierced th* 
diaphragm, penetrated both walls of 
the stomach, and penetrated th<* 
spleen and the left'robe of the liver.

The bullet futifrd in Gardstein • 
bmty -was com part'd with other** taker 
from the wounds «*1 the murdered po
lice. **As far ai can be seen.** re* 
marked the coroner. -11 is of the >anixi

The doctor said the cause of death I 
was hemorrhage from the bullet » 
wound. I

Did y du find any bullet holes?— j 
Yes. in the cosi. waiseoat. shirt, and j 
undervest. Al these holes corres- ! 
ponded with the wound in the back, j 

Was there anything to show wheth- ; 
er they were English or foreign , 
clothes?—They were of foreign pat- ; 
tern.

This concluded the evidence, the 
coroner remarking that although it * 

Describing the dead man. Dr. Scan- j bad been intended to call the laud- 
an said he was a muscular, well- j )3<ly of the house in G rove-street, her

evidence would remain over. The in- • 
„uest was adjourned till 10 a.ni. on 
Wednesday. January 4.

Financing Revolutions.
Special Evening Telegram.

CHK AGO. Jan. 4 
The Record—Herald publishes the 

following:—The carefully laid plans 
of some Chicago and New York capit
alists. who are owners of silver anil 
copper mines in Northern Mexico arid 

, Honduras, to finance io* revolutions 
now 3n progress in Central Ameri
ca,!) countries, coupled .with attempts 
to despatch two filibusrering expedi 
lions into the war zone, have been 
unearthed in Chicago uy the Depart
ment of Justice. Ag i!;x of the de- 
>artroent are hi the city secretly in
vestigating the war pi it and several 
rei l-known financiers may be arrest- 
-itior violation of the r.chirality laws 

ol’Nihe Vnited States. The “.lack 
Plot Fund." for financing revolutions 
is said to amount to several' million 
dollars.

Weather Along
Line of Railway.

Along the line to-day the weather is 
mild and the temperature is from 30 
to 40 above. There is no snow an the 
road. The Humber Arm froze over 
last Saturday. but yesterday the 
weather set in mild and thawed out 
the Arm. so that when the train pass-, 
ed through yesterday the ice was all 
broken up. It is a bad time to freeze 
herring.

Has Many Calls. %
Dr. Stafford is a busy man just now 

and has all he can do to attend to the 
extra number of calls he is receiving 

. the- past few days. He is a graduate 
of McGill of 187Î. and his reputation 

.stands high as a physician.

Here and There.
GAl.ENDAR.—*e thank ■The !. C, 

.Morris Sail works for a copy of their 
calendar.

Dr. H. A. Smitlt, hpr«a&t 
V^sf and Throat, has resorued. Hi- 
fi re hoars: Hi te 12. 2 to 4. evening :
7 to h.—jan5.7

CAPE REPORT.

developed man. aged about twenty- 
hree. He was 5ft. 9in in height and 
veighed about 11 or 12st. He had 
ong black hair parted in th^e middle, 
leavy eyebrows, and a light mous 
.ache. His teeth were sound and he 
ppeared to have been shaved within ^Special Evening Telegram.

Twelve hours of his death. He had | CAPE RACE, To-Day.
ight brown eyes and a sallow com- J Wind east, fresh, weather dull. Fo^ 

■dexion. There were no identification ! cleared at midnight. Nothing in 
harks on him at all. He was not sight to-day. Bar. -V.T5, ther. 35.
attoor-d and had no deformity. His 1 ' --------------------------------------------
eatures were of a foreign cast. On ! STAFFORD’S Liniment will rare 

each arm he had three vaccination ! Ouerhs, < olds. Bronchitis, when ap- 
narks. His hand wer^ small and j plied to the Chest, only 14 e. a bottle.

LARACYS
Wen’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 
47c. a garment.

URACY'S Winter Caps for Wen, 
Fur lined Band, 50c. each.

LARACYS Heavy Top Shirts, 
Navy Blue, Fleecelined, with 
Collars, 75c. each.

Goods and prices always right

MAYOR ELLIS 0. K. — His many 
friends in the city were glad to see 
Mayor Ellis out again to-day having 
recovered from his recent illness. 

-------- o------—
LOST between Star Hall and Queen 

Theatre a child’s long rubber. Find
er will lie rewarded on leaving same 
at this office, or No. 10 Stephen Street.
—jan5.ll

FROM HAPPY ADVENTl'RE. — Six
men arrived from Happy Adventure. 
B. B.. this morning by train to put in 
a term of drill on the Oalypeo. They 
travelled overland to Alexander Gay.

AT-

LARACYS
345 & 347 AVater Street,
nppunite Post Office.

ARRIVED WITH COAI«—The S. S.
Morten arrived at Placentia last aight 
with a load of coal to the Reid Ntld. 
Co. The S. S. Cabot also arrived at 
Port aux Basques with a cargo of
coal.

THE BUSY STORE
4S SELLING

(London Smoke) at

cents per yard.
Colors : Blue, Pink and Grey.

P. F. COLLINS.
THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

Stopped in Narrows.
The schr. Virginia which put in here 

yesterday owing to stress of weather, 
sailed at noon to-day for Trinity. The 
'css-, 1 neither cleared nor entered at 
the Customs, and Mr. Leklessurier, 
the Assistant Collector, telephoned 
Port Amhert to stop the vessel. The 
keeper of the lighthouse megaphoned 
: apt. Connolly, ordering him to re
turn to port, which he did. the John 
Green taking her in. This is a flag
rant violation of the Customs Regula
tions. trouble is likely to occure to 
the ship and the Act entails a mix- 
inium penalty of $40V.

McMurdo’s Store News
Tiv'RSDAY, Jan. 5. 10 

if you have hens it ought tq be 
possible- to make them . lay during 

I this mil* weather. The use" of Mc- 
Murdo's Egg Making Feed will help 
in that way. This food supplies in 

| proper proportions the elments re- 
| qui led to form the various parts of 

the egg—while, yolk and shell. It 
has been found very successful iu 

j this way, and we confidently recom
mend it to poultry keepers to in
crease egg-production. The food is 
also useful as a general condition 
powder for poultry anti will greatly 
help, with other hygienic measures. 
to keep them m a healthy condition. 
Price 25c. for large package.

■ *" ■" i

RESERVE MEN PRACTISING.- A
squad of Naval Reserve men were 
over the South Side Hill this morning 
practising rifle shooting. They found 
the new road they made last fall very 
convenient.

FOIH WEDDINGS — Four ved- 
dings took place at Torbay Suuaev 
night and in each case many alter, 1- 
cd the festivities. Rev. M. J. Clarke 
performed the ceremony for each 
happy couple.

8 5Z0

8526.

A Dainty Frock for a Little Girl,
Sheer white nainsook was used in 

the making of this quaintly simple 
little dress. The fullness of the 
short-waisted body is laid in lire 
tucks, or it may simply be gathered. 
The full short skirt is finished by a 
deep hem and joined to Üje belt. A 
simple design in eyelet embrokhty 
lends a touch of daintiness to the 
square yoke, sleeve caps, and belt, 
although allover embroidery or late 
may be used. The pattern is cut in 
three sizes: 2, 4. 6 years. The 4 year 
size requires 214 yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

Pattern here illustrated- will be 
■mailed to any address upon receipt of 
10c. in stamps or silver.

L ^ -,
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DOCTORS’ FEES.—We are in re
ceipt of two letters signed “(Imipa
tient" and "Germain," respectfully, 
about doctors' fees. The writers have 
not furnished their names and ad
dress. We do not publish communi
cations from persons who fail to fur
nish such information.

-------- o--------
WORK AT BELL ISLAND.—Gangs 

of men are coming in by every train 
and going to Bell Island where they 
are being taken on by the N. 9. Co. 
The p. L S. po, will start operations 
again on the 7 th when pi tty will eke 
on a large ntimber of ménî They will 
continue operations all the winter.

PROJECTED POLICE PROMO- 
TIOXS.—We learn that promotions in 
connection with the police force will 
soon be gazetted. Rumour has it to- 
dayihat all the Acting Sergeants will 
be made full Sergeants, and that Of
ficers Ryan. Long and Furlong will be 
proàoted to the grade of Acting Ser
geants.

A Chic and Appropriate Frock 
Mother's Girl. Girl’s Dress.
The front closing on this model will 

recommend it at once as practical and 
convenient. The design has a groti*> 
of tucks over the shoulders which are 
stitched to the waist band in back, and 
to yoke depth in front. The right 
front crosses the left in revers style 
at the upper part. The sleeve is a one 
seam model. and may be cut in short 
or full leffgth, as desired. The pluii- 
fd skirt is very popular. The Pattern 
is cut in tour sizes : 6. 8. 10, 12 years. 
It requires 3 yards of 36 inch material 
for the S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any adderss on receipt for 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN cerPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Size.

Name

Address in full:

niEo.

KIXARD’S LINIMENT 
TEMPER.

Yestrday afternoon, after a lingering 
illness, Ann, youngest daughter of the 

ST ( PRES DIS- I letv Biward and Ann Saltery. Funeral 
E. V j to-morrow, Friday, at ‘230 pm., from

her late residence, 200 Duckworth Street.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each. In cash, postal bo—, 
or stamps. Addreea: toegrpM 
(era
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FASHION PLAIE
" >i ;

The Home Dressmaker; should kef)» ^ 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pet- ^ ^ 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. '

w
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A Dainty Frock fora Little GW,
Sheer white nainsook was used in 

the making of this quaintly simple 
little dress. The fullness of the 
short-watsted body is laid in fine 
tucks, or it may simply be gathered. 
The full short skirt is finished by da; 
deep hem and joined to the belt. A_ 
Simple design in eyelet embroidery 
lends a touch of daintiness to the 
square yoke, sleeve caps, and belt, 
although allover embroidery or lace 
may be used. The pattern is cut in 
three sizes: 2. 4. 6 years. The 4 year 
size requires 2f* yards of 36 inch ma
terial^

Pa Hern here illustrated- will be 
mailed to any address upon receipt of 
10c. ,in stamps or silver.

------- o-------  ST
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A Chic and Appropriate Frock 
Mother's Girl. Girl’s Dress,
The front closing on this model will 

recommend it at once as practical and 
convenient. The design has a group 
of tucks over the shoulders which are 
stitched to the waist hand in back, and 
to yoke depth in front. The right 
front crosses the left in revers style 
at the upper part. The sleeve is a one 
seam model, and may be cut in short 
or full length, as desired. The plait
ed skirt is very popular. The Pattern 
is cut in four sizes: 6. 8. 10, 12 years; 
It requires 3 yards of 36 inch material 
for the S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any adderss on receipt for 10c. 
in silver or stamps. r

-a/
PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No. 1

Address in full:—

L

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than IS days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal 
or stamps. Address: Telegri* $ fi
lera Reparlaient.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, January 5,191 \.---7
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/Ire you using KING GEORGE 
FLOUR ? If so, will you please 
tell your friends about it ? If not,

% will you just ask your Grocer to 
send you a stone ( 14-lbs.) of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

All the high-class groceries are 
selling King George Flour, ask 
your friends what they think of it.

You can not imagine what a satis
factory Flour King George is, but 
when you use it you will know that

KING GEORGE is
BEST OF ALL.

Canadian Cereal and
Milling Company, Limited.

Entertainment and Tea at 
■ Seal Cove, T.B.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I wish to be allowed <i 

little space in your valuable paper to 
give a short account of an entertain
ment and tea held in the Orange Hall. 
Oil the 29th Hit., under the auspices of 
Miss J. E. Thistle, our good teacher, 
and the ladies of this place.

For a few weeks Miss Thistle with 
her scholars worked hard practising, 
in order to have something prepared 
to entertain the people who would be 
present on this occasion.

The hall was decorated nicely and 
all the young people looked very 
happy as they went forward to recite 
or sing, as the case maybe. The new 
Church Organ had been taken to the 
hall a day or two previously, and al
though it is only a short time since 
the people have been accustoified' to 
tile music yet with a little more train
ing to the young will bring the older 
ones into tune, as their voices show 
that all they need is to be trained, 
and they can compare with any of 
greater privileges. Miss Thistle pre
sided at the organ and did her part 
well.

Mr Hubert Single occupied the cba:r 
and made a few well chosen remarks 
at the beginning. Revs. Mr. Paine 
and Crane were also present and said 
some good things, which, no doubt, 
will be remembered by the boys and 
girls. The programme closed by 
singing the National Anthem.

As soon as possible the tables were 
made ready and spread with good 
things to tempt the appetite, and all 
sat down and did justice to the tempt
ing viands. The young folks had an 
enjoyable time after, and it was not 
until a late hour that they dispersed 
and went to their homes.

Great credit is due our esteemed 
Teacher for her untiring efforts in 
training the young folk. Some nice

things were said, and it is quite evi
dent that there is considerable talent 
in our young, and only time can tell 
what some of them will become. U 
must have been encouraging to our 
Teacher to see that not only the 
younger people coming forward to 
help, but the married ones as well. 
These took their part in good order. 
The proceeds of the meeting which 
amounted to $43.70 go towards the 
building of a new school room which 
is very badly needed. The teacher 
and scholars require plenty of room 
and conveniences in the school room, 
then better work and less worry is the 
result. We are very fortunate this 
year in having such a capable and 
talented teacher among us. She is 
never tired of doing her best for those 
under her care, always feeling a great 
responsibility devolving upon her. W> 
sincerely hope all her efforts will 
prove successful. She has given her 
services as organist in the Church, 
and our people appreciate her woi it 
and are ready to help when they c an 
she has a smile and a kind word fo 
all whom she meets. We hope hei 
years and opportunities to do good 
will be many.

Now, Mr. Editor, it is not often we 
find a place In the columns of your 
paper, but I would like you to know 
that we are alive to our duty and the 
interests of the young and rising gen 
Cration upon whom depends the future 
of this and every place. If they air 
not educated what is their hope? The 
future is black for them; but if they 
set their brains to work and take in 
what is taught them day by day they 
need not fear for the future.

Thanking you for space and wish
ing you a Happy New Year.

I remain yours,
JOHN M. HARRIS. 

Seal Cove, Trinity Bay, South, Jan 
2nd, 1911.

MORE ABOUT THE FLAG.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have read with interest 
two letters in your columns referring 
to the Flag of Newfoundland. The 
-writers want the question settled as 
to which is the "real thing" and which 
is the counterfeit. I have been also 
long interested in this very matter and 
have made many enquiries as to the 
origin of the Pink, White and Green 
Which' thousands of Newfoundlanders, 
the world over, revere as the “Native 
Flag.”

The poets, historians, and thedimsh-
N.:.-, . > «..it

horns"" persist In claiming the “Pink, 
White and Green" as our own peculiar 
flag.

While we glory in being Britons, 
and while we chant the praises of the 
"Flag that braved a thousand years 
the battle and the breeze," still we are

One “BROMO QUININE,'

grjgative “
i One Dry. 3 tog*

so insular, so provincial and so pecu 
liar, that whjle we love and boast of 
the Great Empire of which we are an 
Integral part, we love that portion of 
it comprised in the boundaries of our 
own sea-girt isle better than any 
other part of God’s great universe. 
To whom Scott asks: —

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead

Who never to himself hath said, 
This is nij own, my native laud I

Each one answers for himself, but 
only one vision arises before the 
mind's eye of the Newfoundlander, and 
he knows what and where he means 
when he sings. “There is no place like 
home.”

This, by the way, to show that even 
the "savage loves his native shore" 
better than any other place on earth, 
as this love of his birthplace is com
mon to the whole human race, but 
seems to be more strongly developed 
in "islanders” than in any others.

With this feeling uppermost out- 
local poets have sung in all keys of 
the Pink, White and Green. Hear this 
one which I clip at random from form 
ono which I clip at random from 
ject:—
"In ancient days, so hoary legends 

run
The spirit of the mighty deep uprose 
tnd gazed upon our Island in repose, 
Neath the first kisses of the morning 

sun.
Here shall in after years be brave 

deeds done,
When men shall have the billows for 

their foes,
And here ere yet their history has 

begun.
I'll weave tlieir banner from tnc 

morning scene,
The pink foreground by the sunlight 

made.
Shall join the background of the hill

side green,
The pure snow shall be the centre 

shade,
And thus he spoke and vanished from 

the scene.
Long wave our banner of pink, wlvtc 

and green.
» * * * a a a

There is the poetical concept of It. 
made concrete by one of our sweetest 
native singers. There are other poetic 
and patriotic tributes that will sug
gest themselves to anyone who lias 
ever taken the least interest In the 
subject.

From historical records we know 
that In the “dark days" of old, the 
“bush-horns" had very little "show.”

Men were imported from the “Old 
Country” to fill every position in 
Church or State, and in all depart
ments of business except killing fish. 
This was reserved for the natives, and 
eventually they began to kick and ob
ject to be forever “hewers of wood 
and drawers of water." They started 
a “Native Society” and agitated for 
“native rights,” tfith the result that 
their descendants to-day are enjoying 
all the rights their merits entitle them

to. This Native Society had a flag, 
and pink was its color. They used It 
on their hall and at their meetings and 
at their public ball» and In their pro
cessions.

About three-quarters of a century 
ago they used to haul firewood for the 
Bishops—Protestant and Catholic, for 
the Parsons and Priests, and on thesj 
occasions each Society • used to fly 
proudly their own peculiar flag. At 
that time the Natives, the English and 
Irish, were about numerically equal 
in St. John's, with a good sprinkling 
of Scotch to give It a flavour.

When the C. E. and R. C. Cathe
drals were being built, feeling ran 
high. The whole population, without 
distinction of creed or nationality, 
joined together. When the sealers 
came from North Snd South and the 
haul of rocks was on the “Natives” 
outnumbered the others ten to one. 
Then it was suggested that creed and 
nationality be dropped and that all 
unite under one flag, hot a native but 
a Newfoundland Flag, one whose folds 
would be broad enough to unite all 
Newfoundlanders, Whether by birth or 
adoption, regardless of creed or iza 
tlonality.

Whether the old fellows were wise 
in their generation may be seen by 
a glance at the occupants to-day of 
the highest positions in Church, State 
and Business.

One of the most gifted and patriotic 
sons of Newfoundland has crystallized 
the sentiment of the flag In the follow
ing touching and patriotic lines, while 
also accounting for its origin : —

"The pink, the Rose of England 
shows.

The green, St. Patrick's emblem 
bright,

While in between the spotless sheen 
Of Andrew’s Cross displays the 

white.
Then hail: the pink, the white, tin- 

green, ' —
Our patriot flag! long may il 

stand,—
Our slrelands twine, their eiublem> 

twine
To form the Flag of Newfound

land.”
There seems to be good historical 

grounds for the use of the Pink, Whitt 
and Green. When the populace wen 
enthused and hauled stones to buil-i 
the Cathedrals they were all united 
under the Pink, White and Green 
When the old-time “jowlera" came n. 
from the sealflshery log-loaded the;, 
ran up the Native Flag in the place o 
honour; when Capt. BolCBartlett dri 
nursed Peary to the farthest north hi 
had a silk Newfoundland flag of Finît 
White and Green to run up beside til 
Stars and Stripes on the North Pole 
and only that Peary was shch t 
bounder that little flag of Pink, Whitt 
and Green would have been such i 
witness in his favour to the world 
that the evidence would be incontro 
vertible, and he would not now be-re
garded by some scientific men as : 
fakir rivalling Cook.

I find my letter has grown longti 
than I intended, so 1 apologize, for tin 
crudeness of these notes, and hop, 
some abler pen will give the theim 
the time and ability that the preser: 
writer lacks.

As for the official flag with thi 
"panorama” on it, it is impossible; no' 
one out of a hundred will fly it, en
thuse for it, or recognize it, if the; 
saw it.

Custom and usage has given us 
the Pink, White and Green for oui 
Newfoundland Flag, and no amount ot 
criticism will dethrone it.

It symbolizes Unity, Fraternity ami 
Christianity—the union of all classes, 
the brotherhood of Newfoundlander:; 
either by birth or adoption, and Un
handing together of all creeds for tin- 
welfare of our native land.

Then: —
“Fling out the flag, o'er creek and 

crag,
Pink, White and Green, so fair so 

grand;
Long may it sway, o’er bight and bay.

Around the Shores of Newfound
land!" , z

Yours truly,
BUSH-BÔRN.

Boy Had Fits 
For 6 Yearr

Druggist advised OR. A.W. CHASE' 
NERVE FOOD—Cure complete 

end lestlgg. ,
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park St., A1 

sterdam, N. Y., writes: "HVhen s 
years of age my boy began to have fi' 
They came on in the night. He won 
make strange noises, stiffen out, fr< 
at mouth, face would twitch and son 
times turned purple. After the tit 1 
could not talk.

“The family physician said ali l 
could do was to keep them down son 
what. The second physician pronoun, 
trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but em 
not enre him. He suffered for six ye: 
and before beginning the use of Dr. 
W. Chase’s Nerve Food had three fit* 
about five days. Onr druggist 'revu, 
mended Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Fo, 
He has taken seven boxes and has i 
had the symptom of a fit since, fi,- 
color has greatly improved ; he is t, 
nervous and irritable like he used to I 
and we consider his cure complete. ’ ' 

Such results are only obtained by t! 
use of the genuine Dr. A. W. Chase 
Nerve Food—not from imitations < 
«ibstitutee. 50 cents a bpx, all deal' ■ 
•• EJir.anson. Bates A Co.. Toronto

“Main” Dreams Again.
NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN SYDNEY WORK

ING WHILE THEY WAIT.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I had pother very curi

ous dream last week, and as my last 
one about the road work turned out 
bo well I am afraid there is going to 
be something strange happen soon.

Well, my sake’s, Mr. Editor, it was 
during Christmas time, and after Tom 
and myself had a “drop" of hot,punch, 
and a chat about the old time Christ
mas, and the good sport we used to 
have, my head began to reel and I 
felt a sort of excited like, so I wont to 
bed.

I had not been asleep long when X 
dreamt we had decided to leave Har
bor Grace, and joined the train here 
for Sydney Oh, I thought everybody 
was leaving, and on the breast of 
every man’s coat was the word "wait
ing.” At first I thought that meant 
waiting for the train, but after get
ting on the train, all kept their badge 
on. Ail along the line at the differ
ent stations many people, mostly 
young men, joined the train, and each 
showed the same badge, and just then 
I noticed my Tom had one. What 
could it all mean; several times the 
thought came to my old brain to ask 
what it meant, but as I did not want, 
people to think me Ignorant, I just 
waited for something to turn up when 
I would find out. All along the line 
we went, on to Port aux Basques, and 
then on board the Bruce with us- -oil. 
such a gang, and all wearing the same 
badge—“Waiting.” We had a grand 
time across to Sydney, and it was a 
delightful morning when we landed. 
Hundreds of Newfoundlanders were 
on the wharf as the ship came along 
side, and my curiosity was still more 
aroused when I noticed on the breast 
of each man the word “waiting." 
Well, well. well, thought I, what can 
it all mean. Surely some person here 
will Soon tell me; but no, we net 
some Harbor Grace boys, who were 
working there, hurrying to their din
ner, and on the coat of each was the 
same word—“waiting."’ By and by T 
saw a familiar little man coming to

ward me, wearing a tall heaver liât 
and a walking stick He had a lady 
with him and I recognized him at once 
as one of our members. He seemed to 
be in the very best of spirits, and 1 
thought before I would see more of 
Sydney I would And out the meaning 
of this word—“waiting.'' But to my 
surprise he had' a different badge, and 
his was in letters of gold, in the shaue 
of a half moon, and the letters were ; 
"s-a-t-I-s-fl-e-d.” I could stand this 
no longer, so I asked the first map I 
met to explain to me what all this 
meant, and this is how he explained 
it; —

The word "waiting” means that 
hundreds of thousands of disappoint
ed Newfoundlanders are waiting the 
opportunity to show through the bal
lot boxes that their confidence in the 
present Government has been mis- 
ploced; at home they are going away 
while they wait; and here in Sydney 
we are working while we wait Yes. 
said he, working and sending the 
money we can earn home to our dear 
ones, money that goes into the re
venue. only to be squandered by this 
one and that one with gtall hats and 
gold-headed canes sporting from one 
part' of the world to the other, while 
our children are often in need of good 
food and warm clothing.

But. said I, what does the woid 
"satisfied" I saw on two or three men 
mean. Oh, who would not feel satisfied, 
he. said, with nothing much to do^but 
sport around with a fat cheque book 
in his pocket, and his passage paid 
everywhere, not to speak of the pros
pects of a pleasant trip to England 
next summer to take in the Festival 
of Empire and see the Coronation. 
With this, Mr. Editor, he threw up his 
hands, as he was getting very much 
excited, and I woke to And poor Tom 
trying to shake life in me, as I had 
appeared to him to be in great agonv.

Perhaps some person can interpret 
this dream of mine.

Yours sincerely,
Hr. Grace, Jan. 2, 1911. MARY

MEDICAL FEES.
Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—

"Sic(k) Semper Tyrannus : "
The tariff published bV the medical 
fraternity of St. John’s, as might be 
expected, has called forth the just and 
prompt indignation of the general 
public ; and it is to be regretted that 
these gentlemen thought it feasible 
to take such an unpopular step. Talk 
about the charge of the Light Bri
gade! ’Tkasu't a circumstance to 
those of the medicos practising here 
at present. That of the former show
ed courage which could only be ex 
peeted from men who were prepared 
to risk all and die for the glory of 
Old Albion; the chief feature of the 
latter, however, is the desire to grab 
all and live for We, Us & Co. That 
the charges are too high, Mr. Editor, 
and will work great hardship, is pat
ent to all. I will illustrate a rase 
of the wife of an ordinary laborer, 
whose child has fallen ill and needs 
medical attention. Site sends for a 
doctor. Presently the toot! toot of 
an auto is heard, from which that gen
tleman alights, walks into the house, 
examines or looks at the little patient. 
He draws forth his fountain pen. 
writes a prescription, ta.kes his hut 
and gloves from the table, and says :

“Beef tea three times a day; be sure 
to keep her warm; good afternoon," 
and again the loot! loot! is heard. 
That ends the doctors work. But 
what about the mother and her little 
one? The parent looks at. the pre
scription, calculates it will cost 50 
cents to fill, and $1.00 for the doctor 
—$1.50 all told—puts her hand in her 
pocket and takes forth her all—60 or 
70 cents, just enough to buy medi
cine ! As to the beef tea and the 
warmth recommended by the medico, 
that’s out of the question, simply be
cause her good man hud the misfor
tune to help discharge only one long
shore steamer during the week. But 
then, she thinks of a kind neighbor 
in her hour of need ; and the poorer 
the neighbor the more inclined to lend 
a helping hand. This is an instance 
of a case often met witli by the very 
gentlemen who raised the tariff. True 
we have some medicos Hike the late 
lamented and regretted Dr. Stabhl 
who would refuse to take a fee from 
one so circumstanced; but, judging 
the present charges, 1 am of opinion 
the M.D. after some names. besideS 
“Medical Doctor.” may - henceforth 
read as meaning “More Dough." If 
these doctors. Mr. Editor, were an un
derpaid class of men, every encour-

Holland Rusks, IS cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (Pulled Rice), 10e. lb.

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BAKING — re
quires no yeast or Baking 
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

Symington’s Soup 
Tablets,
sufficient'to make one quart,

iO cts. Packet.

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 et».

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3c. 5c. and 9c. Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical^

3 cts. Package.

Maeonochie’s
Pan Van Pickle,

5 cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Talcum Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

15 cts. Tin.

C. P. EACAN,Duckworth St.,
& Queen’s Rd.

Fresh from 
^California !

Our shipments of TINNED
FRUITS are here, and we 
can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
rare unsurpassed. The varie
ties ere :—

Pears,
Peaches,
Apricots,
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and
Sliced
Peaches.

LIMITED.
GBOCEBY DEPABTMENT. 
Telephone 332.

agement would he given them to bet
ter their condition in life; but I ven
ture to say the majority of them have 
fat bank accounts, in addition to fast 
horses, autos, bikes, etc. besides tak
ing (some of them) yearly pleasure 
trips abroad, whilst the very class who 
are helping them to all this cannot 
afford a troutlng excursion to the 
Nine Mile Post.

Fee, too, fum,
The mortuary biz will hum! 

Thanking you for space in the Peo
ple’s Paper, Mr. Editor, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
A PARENT.

St. John’s, Jan. 7, 1911.

Fond Return Affair.
The matter of the Fond Return fish 

was brought formally to! the notice of 
the police department yesterday,rand 
as a result the skipper and owner of 
the vessel, Gus James and E. Carew 
of the schr. Star are being sought for 
by the police. As exclusively report
ed in the Telegram, the fish was tak
en out of the Fond Return at Cape 
Broyle and transferred to the schr. 
Star, after which the Fond Return 
was lost off Bay Bulls, the skipper re
porting that the fish was on board anil 
had been lost in the vessel The fish 
was later brought hgre by the Star 
and the owner, Mr. W. S. Monroe, 're
covered it. A searching enquiry is to 
be made into the affair and every ef
fort will be made to get the'Mwo men 
wanted, so that the details of the 
strange transaction may be learned, 
ed.

Treat for Juveniles.
The T. A. Juveniles enjoyed a treat 

at their rooms last evening at the 
hands of the Guardians and members 
of the Adult Branch. At 6 p in. 400 
of them marched to the Casino The- 
tre where they enjoyed an hour's 
amusement seeing the moving pic
tures. They then returned to the 
Hall and sat down to a liberal supply 
of good things provided by the ladies. 
The bands of Mount Cashel and the 
senior branch were in attendance and 
played lively music. At the close 
each youngster was given fruit and 
candy to take home. The seniors 
then opened the programme of dances, 
and to the music of the T. A. Band 
kept the amusement up till a lato 
hour.

Tidewaiters Celebrate,
At the Tidewaiters' ro#m last night 

the annual meeting of tlite^ Lockers, 
Warehousemen and Custom service 
men was held. The election of offi
cers for the ensuing year took place, 
viz.: President, W. Kelly, Vice-Pre
sident, S. Garland ; Secretary, J. Han
ley. The report for the year just end
ed was read and adopted, after which 
the company indulged in the usual 
festivities and had a good time.

WON THE PRIZES.-The prizes at 
the tournament of the Central Am
usement Club last night were won 
by Messrs. Houlihan, Chisholm. (’has- 
Ity and Stacey.
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The Little Beauty Night Lamp!* WANTED! «
IMMEDIATELY,

14 LADY CUSTOMERS

WPPlim

f
 odorless.

„ . SIDE VIEW—This is by far the handsomest, safest and

most economical and odorless Night Lamp ever invented. 
Price : 78 eta. e*ch. Post paid : 80 eta.

Patented March 23rd, 1909. 1
For Entries, Doorways, Stair-

Can 1* hung up or it will stand 
, on the table. One filling costs less 

than lc. and will burn for 4 nights.
■ W ■ It burns ordinary kerosene oik

B 11 and from one filling will burn
X&BÊKMB» M, 33 about 40 hours without odonr or

smoke. Each lamp is provided 
/jr WJ with about 21 inches of w ick With

/f 'HÉMÆ/ ordinary care this wick will last 
Vv several years. The larrfjf'is made

ajg^^mr of brass, handsomely nickle-plated.
They look like* an electric lamp

when lighted. Hang it up when retiring, it will afford a stead» light throughout 
the night. For entries, doorways, stairways, or anywhere ; and ini case of sicknn# 
this lamp will be found of great value. Money cannot buy, neither can the 
found a better laqip for that purpose. The wicks, if properly used, will last ;t t ear 
or more. —

AUCTION

VTHÉ p^opLi
Auc1TonE!

FOR THE. SAME NUMBER OF

MAGNIFICENT FUR COATSBetter than AUCTION !
At the resident!

MRS. SUMS
No. 3 Saunders I1

Which we have only now received and must dispose of at once. 
This is the chance of a lifetime for the woman who has been promising 
herself A FUR COAT for the past 10 years—but puts it off till 
next year. AWAY THEN NOW WITH PROCRASTI
NATION and take advantage of these wonderful reductions.

anoi
MONDAY NEXT, 9thI jly \ V, nx \TheVictor and Berliner il\ \ \\Xii Gram-o-phones play all 

■" ill aX kinds of dançe music, loud
1 and clear and in perfect ElFWlr' rhythm.

Always ready when you want it. Keeps on playing as 
long as you want.

Obliging enough to repeat any barn dance, waltz, two- 
step or any other selection.

Takes up little room—doesn’t crowd the dancers.
Does away with the trouble and expense of hiring 

musicians.
Provides high-class entertainment of every kind between 

the dances.
Come in and hear^some waltzes, two-steps and dance music by the 

Victor Dance Orchestra, Pryor’s Band. Sousa's Band and other famous 
musical organizations

Prices$15.00 up.

Double-sided Records

STEER BROTHERSjan5,th,f

Household Furniture
Particulars in Saturri i$80 Yalae PERSIAN LAMB COAT for PIANOS

—AND—

ORGANS.

P, Ç. O DRISCOLl,
$80 Value BROWN MARMOT COAT for jan6,2fp

FOR SAL$70 Yalae DOGSKIN and MARMOT COAT for
$65 Yalae GREY WGfLF COAT for ME3 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, worth from $60.00 to $70.00, your choice

Just arrived from O 
Splendid Cond;

Acme Auctioneering & Cc
ic. H. nolih:v.

3S3 Wi

2 Ml; Black DOGSKIN COATS, good $50.00 Yalae, for CHESLEY WOODS,4 oolj Black DOGSKIN COATS, good talas at jan0,2f|

140 WATER STREET$40.09 Yalae MOLE COAT for
LIMITED. Remember there are only fourteen, and at these prices will go quickly

RHEUMATISM | Not TOO LStB.
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment
And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow
ing in every hour from North,
South, East and West for the 
wondertulcure (Sloan’s Liniment)

For Account BooC, L, MARCH Co, Limited,Suit Cases Office Requis
We carry the largest! 

varied stock of Accounl 
the Oily, and any ruliil 
stock we can supply' td
Ledgers, Journals, C| 

and Cash Books,
iooo pages, in quart.! 
Demy and medium I 
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, 
Broadway and Ad 
Counter Books frl
Ledgers, Journals, I 
and Cash Books, c i 
from 30cts.
Letter Books from 6 I 
Bills receivable & pal 
Receipt Books yets, j 
All the popular ad 
grades of Lead Peucd 
Easterbrook’s, Gille'l 
ill’s and other favoa 
We have them for evil
Lett's and Collins's d 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber's wovl 
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, si 
the-Shannon, onl I
Any size Book, any I 
binding, we can sup; I
NO SLOP JOBS
guaranteed FIRST (I

Cerner Water and Springdale Streets,

CHEAP Price : 
25

cçnts
bottle.S0LIGNUM! COALSpecial Cash Sale This Week cent*

bottle.
In Store J, J, ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, Si. John's,As supplied to the Home and Colonial Governments, 

Corporations, &c.

The Best Preservative of Wood from Water^Decay and Vermin
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEYALL SUIT CASES at COST PRICES.

Good Suitcaseis all you 
want now to 
purchase a COALand

ANTHRACITE, Juniper Plank,RENDER YOUR WOODWORK Made in 3 Shades o1 
IMPERISHABLE . 3 Shades of Gr?

BY USING, —Also,—
SOLIGNUM. In Purple Re
THE BEST SHINGLE STAIN ON THE MARKET.

$1.45, 2.30, 2.49, 2.50, 2.65, 3.50 and 4.70.

Grey Telescope Bags, Best Lehigh, Nut 

Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.
W. & G. RENDELL, Water SU St John’s. Long Lengths,

75c. and 85<£ each.At 55c. Clear and WideH. J. STABB & COTravelling Bags at Bargain decl9,eod,tf

Baking triumphs are every
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
.Highest grade in the world.
.—.■ — Home'made bread

awarded first prize 
»t the National 

( / Exhibition, Toronto, was
' / made from Purity flour.

at $2.30 22 in. size at $2.70.Prices 18 in.

POULTRY DICKS SiQUANTITY LIMITED.

THESE FRIGES ARE GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Terms Cash. No Approbation. '

Lumber Company, Limited Bookbinders & S
Small quantity of

Dissolution of Part6EESE and CHICKEN

WOOL BLANKETS! VTOTICE is hereby giv 
m| partnership lmretolon 

tween Charles J. How! 
F. Perkins, practising as I; 
216 Water bt.. bt. John's, : 
solved by mutual consent 
«ilst day of December, 1910. 
will be carried on at the sai 
the said Alton V'. Perkins, 
charge all the liabilities of i 
nership, and to whom all 
the said partnership are *pa 

Dated the 4th day of Jam

HENRY BLAIR remaining of our New Years 
stock ; kept in cold storage.

Wester* Canada Flour Mills 0», Lux

Milk al Winnipeg. -J " " - "7^
Goderich. Brendorx VO- ——oif

PHŒNIX STORES
pair o.i our Wooi BlanketsBe sure to get are extra

good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3 00 up to 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House.

A. H. Marlin, Agi
Cavendish Square.

New Dried Fruit jan5,2fp

The Bight Kind of Toys for My Chiüren ANNOUNCE]!
1910 CROP AS IVs. llowlett and P 

kins have <1 i ssol v 
partnership, Dr A. 

PERKU-S announces that 
will continue the practice 
Dentistry at the same oilNO THOUGHT READER Offering at Lowest Prices
ültt Water St. (over T. 
Puley’e). Crown and Brid| 
Work and all branches of I'i 
fnllv and skillfully perform^

Office Hours: 9 Ii 
MrIiIs : Hy Appui

jauS.tifp

15001-4 es. Loose Currants,Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
tor the disaster by insurance. Why are 
yoq not sp insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

500 cs. Cleaned Currants,
50 1 lb. pkts.

250 cs. 3 or. Cal, Raisins,
mild Morison

MORISON &
30 1 lb pkts. Barristers

Solicitors and ISPERCIE JOHNSON. Insurance Aet
Office : comer D uck worthand Prescott Streets.

3ti 1 lb. pkts.
Bank of MontrealGARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 353HEARN* COJob Printing Neatlyi Executed j»u3,tu,w,f

COMPANY

More bread and better bread
•

u


